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AFES and SALRM Build on Land-Grant Tradition 

Seventy-five years ago on Ylay 3, 1917, the Alaska Territorial Legislature created the Alaska Agricul-

tural College and School of Mines. The new college's first president, Charles Bunnell, applied for land-grant 

status of the new school as one of his first official acts. The school became the 51" land-grant institution 

in the nation. 

Today the School of Agriculture and Land Resources Management (SALRM) and its associated 

Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station (AFES) continue the land-grant tradition of applied research, 

looking for practical answers to real Alaskan problems and providing this inforrnation to students. 

The first faculty researchers sought better grain and vegetable 

varieties. We continue the search today, but we do so much more. 

Our scientists use their agricultural traimng to solve reclamation 

problems for Alaska'scoal mines in the Matanuska Valley and at 

Healy. Others design revegetation plans f'or North Slope oil 

producers. Alaska's seafood industry is converting processing 

wastes into profitable animal feeds as a result of Agricultural and 

Forestry Experiment Station studies. Not only are the producers 

making more profits, they've reduced pollution. Previously the 

fish processing wastes were dumped back into the ocean, creating a multitude of problems. 

Finding solutions is our tradition and our past. It's also our future. We '!I continue many of the things 

we've done in the past, and we'll work to meet new problems. One of these is wetlands management, a 

developing issue that will require increasingly specific answers well into the next century. Alaskan forests 

are another area where we're increasing our effort. And to study both of these, and all areas of! and resources 

management, we've dramatically increased our capabilities in geographic inforrnation systems, or GIS. 

We at AFES and SALRM are proud to serve Alaska and Alaskans in managing our natural resources. 
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Game Farm Management 

I :--1 I~ECEi-.T 'I'I'ARS, l'OMMERCIAI. 

interest in imcnsivc managemcnL 
and husbandry of wild ungulare-> 

has increased ti)roughout North 
America. In Alaska, at leas! 12 new 
g;.tme rarmt. have st;.trLcd in the la"t 
rive ycms raising bison. reindeer. wa~ 
pHi. and muskoxen. SL·vcral mhcn. are 

pending acquisition of stock. Regard~ 
le<>s of the specie:., tTrtain nece:-.sary 
step<.;. protocoL and research mm,l he 
resolved hcf(lfl: the new indU'itry re~ 

alizes maximum productivity and sue·· 
cess. Ce-rtain basic ideas '!hould be 
conf>idercd in planning a commercial 
game farming operation. 

Development Plan 

Perhaps !he most imponant step 
m f>tarting any agricultural enterprise 
Js a perceptive view of h(nY the op~ 
eration will devdop lO rnaturily. This 
forct:S prospective game farrncn; to 
study the bu:-iness, as.:,ess the infra-
qructurc and 'itock req_uired over a 
15-ycar period, and to balance a pro~ 
jccted budget. Thi~> basic proccs" may 
elirninalc potentia! failure:-.. Done 
right, it requires both time and 
money. T'vlany ~tate ;.md provincial 
g~)vernments as welt as investor\ and 
lenders also require iL 

Infrastructure 

Developing a c01nmercial game 

Lyle A. Renecker, 
Assislanr Prore~sor 
of Animal Science, 
Reindeer Research 
Program, Untversity 
of Alaska F<tirbanks. 

Lyle .A Renecker 

farm requires a farm layout (Figure 
I), good fences. and functional twn-
dling facilitie,s. A good fence defines 
ownership, keeps animals from c~cap-
ing or trying to escape, and ~eparates 
them from other ,-;rock. For example. 
perimeter and padd~1ck fence" for wa-
piti are often R Ct. (2.4 rn) high unJ 
L:onslruck.~ with high tensile wire nt:l·· 
ting ~upportc~,J hy wooLk~n or ~lee! 

well ca:-.ing po~t-; spaced at least J 6 
ft (4.9 m) apart. Internal fence~ for all 
:-pecics can he lower hut :-.hould usc 
high tensile. nclling. A wire netting 
with smaller openings at the bottmn 
with larger opening\ toward the top 
should be u:-.cd (Figure 2}. This pre~ 
vents newborn calve" from scpararing 
from their mother~ and keeps dogs 
and coyores out. Fence construction 
cost\ vary with price of matcriah anti 
l<.lbor, however. an R ft (2.4 m) fence 
with 6 ft ( i .iS m) of wire netting 
topped hy lhrce . .;mooth wires, cosh 
about $7,920 per linear mile ($4,950i 
km) in AJa\ka. Co,ts include hanj¥ 
ware, posts, fenO.:L' matcriab. and con-

.---------
• Weanv1g Pen • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • • 

A 

B 

c 

·-----

./' 
Hace 

F 
Col:eclion Area 

" 
E 

Figure 1. An eJ,"i1tnple o( a farm layout. 

~truction machinery rental. See Tahle-
! for "omc fence con;;truction options 
for a game farm. Some high ren:-,ile 
wire netling suppliers include Hurri-
cane. Cyclont', Langly Wire, Bek;:~~:_;rt. 

and Stclco. 
The race, a fenced area that join~ 

the patldock-; to the handling area. is 
a farm'~ high pressure ,area. Animal 
injury can ea:.ily result from a poor 
rae..:: de:-.ign. Larger farm opermiom-. 
find 30 rt to 60 fl ('I. I I X..i m) 
width~ rh~tl narrow 10 about 16 ft (!.t9 

m) al the handlin~ facility may be de. 
\irahh:. An occasional curve in a ion~ 
race alluw~ animals to periodically 
hide from the twndler . .; as they are 
hcing moved lmvard Lhc handling ra-
cility. Anim~Jl.; learn and become fa~ 

miliar with the layou\ if allowed to 
~~l\pl01 e and usc the ran: and en-
lrt.mces to holding and :-.orting: pens. 
Offering feed or water in the handling 
are.\ ~:reate' a positive reinforcement 
and habituation to the facility and hu-
man\. 

Right angle l'Orncrs ~hould be 

• • • • --"' 

£lace Design 

1
·-··~·~··~··l • • • PeP meter Fence 

--- internal Fence 

~ Handtng Facuty \ 

• Holding i Sorling Pe1s : 

, A.B,C,D,E.F,G Pastures_j ---·--------
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ELECTRIC TOPW1f!ES 

Figure 2. E.\atnp!es of ;.:arne farm 
fences. 

avoided in handling faciliries for all 
game species. Animals will mill in 
thc~c comers, and they often attempt 
to defend the area. Moving them 
stresses both the animal and person-
neL The key ro a good handling fa
cility is a design !hal u~c:-. the 
animal's innate behavior to the 
farmer's advantage. Wapiti, reindeer, 
<Uld hison arc more relaxed ami cun
fidc!ll under subdued light conditions 
inside a building. Basic wall construe-
lion varies among spccict-.. Wapiti arc 
more relaxed when aware of move-
ments in adjacent pens rather than en-
closed with solid plywood walls 
where sudden noi.,.es could i<.t~ullc 

them. Jn comparison. remdecr appear 
calmer when unaware of nearby pen 
activlly. Table 2 summariLes some of 
these ideas. 

The flow of animal:-. varie:-. 
CJ.!TI{)ng the lhn~c spccict-, w~lpiti ami 
reindeer are moved from holding/pt\> 
soning pens into lhc working area in-
~ide a huilding. Pens around the 
perimeter of the crowding pen (round 
drafting corral) arc filled first. Rein~ 

deer need ~mailer pens than wapiti. 
Animal:-. sht)Uid be moved, one 10 

G A~rohorealis 

Materials 

Perimeter fence 
I) 12.5 ga netting 

plus one "itnooth wire at ground lcvel. 1 

:..:) 12.5 ga netting. 7 n C2.1 m) htgh 

Height 
fr (nl) 

X (2 4) 

plus one smooth wire at ground level and two ahove 
20.] em apart.' X (2.4) 

3) 12.5 ga netting 
plus one smooth wire at ground level. .......... 7 (2. I l 

Race Fence 
1) 12.5 ga netting 7 rt (2.1 m) high 

plus one smooth on ground and two above nclting. 
Extra cost involve<.; vi~ual harrier at prc~~un: area~ ........ 8: {2.4J 

Cross Fenct."S 
I} 12.5 ga netting -~ fl ( 1.5 m} h1gh 

plus one :-.mooth \vire on the ground and 2~wirc 
smooth ahove ................................................................ 7 (2. I) 

2) 12.5 ga netting 
plus one smooth wire on ground. ..................... . . .......... 6 ( l.tn 

3) 12.5 ga netting 5 IL (1.5 m) 
plus one '>ffiOOih wire on ground and two above. " ......... 6 ( U{] 

Grazing Area Rotation 
I) 5-wue electric on fiberglass stay:-; moved hy hand 

lwicc per week onlo new portion of pasture .... 5 (1.5) 

1 t\"ctLing beg_im, at I m (2.5 em) above ground leveL 

If the game hum i:. located in :.111 area O!.:CUpietJ by moose then three "tnllolh 
wirt':. ... hould he above the netting with the first and tlmd electrified. 

Table I. Various game je!lce options. 

several at a lime. imo rhc circular 
crowding pen through a 4 ft ( 1.2 m) 
gate. There animals should be pre:,-
sured rrom the out"iide pen;., either hy 
a person ahovc the pens on a catwalk 
or someone enlering: and moving ani-
mal~ through an adjacent rear gate. 
These gates open inward to sweep the 
inside of lhe pcm, Thb give~ the han-
dler a protective 'hiclu. 

The recommended diameter of 
the circular crowding pen differs 
'lightly from 12 14 ft (3.7.-4.3 m) to 
14..~16 ft (4.:1.-4.9 m) for reindeer ami 

wapm. rehpecrivcly. Animal' are di-
rected from the circular crowding pen 
into a chute through two drafting 
gales (gate"i that pivo! on a o.;tccl pipe 
with a minimum diame-ter of 10 in 
(25.4 em)). The slightly curvc{i chute 
leads to u cru'h (device with con~ 
toured <;ide panel<.; made or high den-
"'ily foam used to phy~ically n.:strain 
the animal>. If velver antler removal 
is planned in the cru!-=h, the chute wall 
should he dcsit:ncd and t:onstrut:ted 
with thi' in mind. Two ha1>1C lypcs 
are a\ailahlc. One design i" provided 



Wall Construction of holding pens 

Space between boards 

Wall height outdoor pens 

Wall height - inside building 
(for bison only chute system 
would be under cover) 

Wapiti 

vertical 
x 4 in (2.5 x 10 em) 

lumber 

in (2.5 em) 

9-10ft (27·3 m) 

8 fl (2.4 m) 

Reindeer 

solid 
plywood 

Oin(Ocm) 

7-8 fl (2, 1-2.4 m) 

8 rr (2,4 m\ 

Bison 

horizontal 
2 x 10 in (5 x 25.4 em) 

2 in (5 em) 

6-8 ft. ( L8·2.4 m) 

Table 2. Dimensions of waff crln,\ftW'lion for lw/ditJg/handling fU'IH for game farm s;Jccic.\. 

in Figure J~ another type aJiows the 
animal IO walk into a snl<lll H X 4 n 
(2,4 x L2 m) pen with padded walls 
that close pneummicatly. Crushes usu~ 
ally are pneumatically controlled. 
However, a manually operated crush 
can restrain reindeer and is rccom~ 
mended when installed and used un--
der extreme cold. Juc lO pneumatic~' 

slower response. ln conlrast, a modi~ 
ficJ canlc squeeze with a stop gale in 
front of the bead gate worb best for 
bison. The bison s4uccLe needs ,oJid 
steel construction and 1>hould he 
painted flat black on tbe insiLk. \Vhcn 
the animal Joob into the squeeze, it 
:-.ees only the light coming tbrough [I 

ballistic Plcxigll:ts''J opening at the 
other end. The animal sees rhc light 
as a way out Light entering flt)m the 
working alley or side of the squeeze 
confuses the bistm, making it reluctant 
to enter because it can'! see an exit. 
With all handling facilities, animals 
are always rcleas .. ~d in th(: directiOn 
rhcy entered (Figure 4 ). 

Management 

Regardless of the species, a man-
agement calendar is critical for maxi-
mum herd producri>ity and 
entrepreneur's eventual success. Fig-
ure 5 outlines the general annual 
events for a wapiti, reimJcer, and bi-
son farm. 

Calving begins in mid spring (re-

indeer :::::: mid to late April: wapiti :::: 
mid May; hbon = late April early 
May). Calving places a heavy nutri~ 

tiona! burden on female:-.. Even with 
good pasture, body condilion of lac-
tating femalc.s can decline during the 
summer. This can h.avc direct reper-
cussion:-. on ability to breed in au-
tumn. Experienced farmers provide 
energy und protein -;upplcmcnts in ad-
dilion ro fresh pasrure. These elimi-
nntc the problem, and at !he same 
tiJnc, Hush (o.:n:..ure animal conJition i~ 

good ~o conception will occur) ani-
mals for the autumn rut. Wapiti and 
rcindc..::r velvel antler removal begin~ 
in early M<~y and continue~ through 
mid June. Removing velvet antler for 
maximum profits rcquireh careful tim~ 
ing. For example. the ideal time w 
remove wapiti velvet antler~ is al the 

beginning or the division of the roui1h 
tine as the antler tip naucm; with a 
slight indent. Removal should care-
fully follow exact procedures to get a 
high grade, high value product If vcJ. 
vet antlers are removed too early. 
they wiU weigh less aud earn h:ss 
money. After the optimal cutting time. 
antlers are more calcified. The anlkr 
will gr<.~de lower and get less money. 

Yields vary with the animal's nu· 
trilional plane. L;ndcr good manage-
ment, wapiti will yield about 33 lb 
( 1.5 kg) of velvet an!lcr per year of 
age until they reach eighl years oi(L 
For example, a five-year old wapiti 

hull produces about 16.5 lb (7.5 kgl 
of velvet antler. Al about Jge eight, 
production :-.l[lbilizc;; or declines as 
teeth become severely wom and ani-
mals cannol properly chew and digest 
food con:-.umed. Highly··prizcd wapiti 
antlers currently hrin,!! about $87-
SI 10/lb (~£90·240/kgl worth about 
$2,070·2.600 a year from a mature 
bull. Tbree-ycar old rl..'indeer bulls 
yield about 5.5 lb (2.5 kgl velvet ant· 
Jer/yr worth M 1·$55/lb ($90- I 20/kg) 
in today' s market Malllre female re-
indeer produce antlers about 1.5 lb 
(().7 kgl Each mature reindeer pair 
<:an cam $363 per year. 

The autumn rut !'or W[lpitl begins 
in early September and continues un-
til ahour November I. Breeding activ-
ity peaks bctw<..xm Seprcmhcr 14 and 
October 10. For plains bison, rut be
gins in !ate July, peaks in mid Au~ 
gus!. and is completed by early 
September. Reindeer rut extends from 
early September to October with a 
laic September peak. \Vapiti calves 
an.· weaned in lale August when ani-
mals arc ~orted into breeding groups. 
Mature females arc separated from !5 
month old females and maintained at 
lower bulh:ow ratios than younger 
cows (e.g, I :20 " I :7. re'pcctively). 
The- selection criteria for breeding 
heifers musl be rigorous and hased on 
rarget body weight. Wapiti females. 
for example, should be at least 408 lb 
( l 85 kg) to ensure at lea~t gy,y fe-
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Figure 3. A pneumatit -,fotJm~paddcd 1 n1sh ,!(>r handling reindeer or wapili. 

cundiLy. Wapiti not meeting this 
weigh! lhrcstwld should no! be bred 
!hat year. Work in t\\)rway !'uggests 
that autumn weights or female rein-
deer calves ITHI'~t exceed l JO lb (50 
kg) to en!'.ure ()()LJf. t:onccption at ont:. 
and-a-half years age. This threshold 
mu~t be determined for farmed rem-
deer in Alaska. The UAr Reindeer 

Research Progrmn ha~ begun swdic:-. 
to determine optimal hrccUing weights 
and how they are influenced by nu-
trition in farmed reindeer. High qual~ 
ity feed is nece~sary for weaned 
calves of all game farm specks to 
obtain their hody target size by the 
following year. 

A winter feeding program is 

ha~cd on animals age and pmdw:.·tinn 
statu,. An overwmlcr weight los' of 
I 0~'~~ b advh,ablc for pregnant cow~. 
This take' advantage of good nun 
pen:-.atory gams in >;pring und mini-
miLe'> calving Uiffkuity common to 
overfed cow:., A natural adapU!l ion o! 

northern wild ungulates i-; an inherent 
decline in food intake and metabolic 
rate durintt winter. Thb natural ad~!P· 

ta!.ion of a wild "pcclcs give~ the 
funner an economic ho111.1:-,, Durillg 
winter, mature wapiti-peak autumn 
weigh! ol 660 lh (100 kg) reduce 
daily dry matter food cnn:-.umption 
from abnul ~ummcr'~ 16.:1 lh (7.5 kg:) 
to 9-10 lh (4.0-4.5 1-g) dry mallcr ol 
alfalfa/day. There is aho a -.:oncomi-
ranl mdaho!ism redtK'Iion dnring the 
\vinkT lovv· period. The animal bum:-. 
les-. energy. therefore. it need~ k:~:-. 

food. Lower feed con:.umption re-
duce:-. coM-;. \Vith high quality p:ls-
lUfC:-. during late ">Pring and 
'\uppkmcnt<.ll ration. !he farmer can 
capilalir:c on nuuvc ungulate' C'Acd-
lcnt inherent charactcri:-.tic of compen-
satory gail!. Studic:. sho\v thai v.apili 
given full high qua!Hy ICed over win-
ter do not hmc :-.imilar :-.prmg weight 
g.aln:.. Farmers comro! ovcrwinlf:r 
weight los.;; through their wilncr rccd-
illg progr~tiR Program plannwg must 
be ba~cd on w.:rual nH::.t-:urcmcm of 
peak <:llltumn \VeighL 

For example, a !OV( lo'l:. or rcak 
weight may be acecptahk for rcnwks. 
If peak autumn weight: .. arc lower 
than cx.pcctcLI. then winter feeding 
nutritional adju:-.tmenh ->hould be 
planned to nwrntain lower wcighl 
loss. \Veight ;;utiu.., expected over lhe 
:.ummcr an: reflected in the minimum 
spring weigh!. GooLI weight recorUs 
let farmer~ estirnah.:: individual animal 
weight gains by autumn. and the nu-
trition required to reach goals. 

Every game farm musl have ~l 

heallh managcmcnl phm. All game 
animals :,hould he tn.::atcd at least 
once in late autumn for endo and cc-
topam:-.ites. In ~ummer. pasture rota~ 

lion reduces feces accumulation in 
paddocks and animal contact with fc-



ccs which can happen on ovcrgmzed 
pastures. A larger number of o.;maller 
paddocks, instead of fewer but largt·r 
paddocks, is the mosl efficient rota-
tion method. 

Conclusions 

Game fanning of wapiti, reindeer. 
and bison uffcr a potentiatly profitable 
alternative to or divcn.ification of con-
vcntlonal agriculture. Hov,:cvcr. hasic 
con;.,ideralions are similar to other 
livestock op\:rations. Good planning 
and management are essential. There 
is no substitute tOr good handling fa-
cilities. A handling -.,y:-.tem and -;cries 
of pasture fences !hal reduce injury 
and ~lrcss protect the considerable in-
ve">lmcnt required for hreedlng srock. 

Record keeping of animal pro~ 
duction parameters is extn~mely im-
portam. Body weight is essential and 
provides a reliable guide to reproduc-· 
tive statu~. and body condition, and 
give~ lnfonnalion needed for supple-
mental feeding progr<.~rns. Feeding 

J 

24ft 

programs should change with the an-
rmal manage-ment calendar. animal 
growth, and production goal\. 

The entrepreneur must realize that 
the commercial game farm industry, 
like any other livestock indusll)\ must 
eventually be based ou the price of 
meat. For ccrvid specie~. velvet ant~ 
lcr production should not be ignored. 
However, it':-. import;mt to remember 
lhat the world velvet antler market i:-. 
volatile. Returns should be. considered 
supplemcnral income. For a succc.ss-
ful indu-;try in Alasl-.a. research must 
continul: to explore production and 
management strategic:. of conunerc-ial 
game species as they apply lo both 
exlcn:-.ive and inlc:n'iive northern set·· 
lings. ..J 
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Restructured Steaks -
A Potential Product from Alaskan Reindeer ? 

Ruthann B. Swanson and Marjorie 1'. Penfield 

R EINOEhR IS A LOW+AT, HIGH-

protein meat produced com-
mercially in westcm Alaska 

(Rerleckcr, 1991), The meat is sold or 
ext:hanged ror lahor in local villages. 
Sales also ()i:.'Cur in regional centers in 
western Alaska. In these traditional 
markets, meat from the forequane1 ~~ 

preferred hecauc.e stewing is the typi-
cal method of preparation. Some 
Alaskan reindeer meat is also sold in 
urban centers of the United States. 
Interested buyers from foreign mar-
kets have also inquired ahout ih po-
tential exporL In developing game 
meat markets worldwlde, meat cuts 
from the hindquarter are preferred 
(Paulson, l988). Consumers in these 
markets have complained that cuts 
from the foreLJuarter arc less tender 
(lone;, 1988 ). If Alaskan reindeer 
production is increa~ed w meet the 
potential demand for these hindquar* 
tcr Luts in the developing game meat 
market, a surplus or reindeer forequar-
ters may result ForeA.juarter sections 
comprise nearly half of the carcass 
weight (Zhigunov. 196 I). 

Rc:.tructuring is a prn~..:cssing 

technique that can add dollar value to 
less ctesirahlc but nutritionally valu-
able cut~ of meat. Processors have 
more control over shape. texwrc (ten~ 
dcrness and juiciness), fat. rnoi:-.ture, 
and navor of the restructured meat 
products than they have when the 

meal comes from intact muscle~. 

Thus, it b possihlc to "design" a meat 
produd to meet consumer wi.~>he;; for 
a nutritiou~. low-fat, flavorful. juicy. 
and tender product. That product is 
also uniform in size, totally edihlc, 
and designed f(Jf fast cooking (Field, 
1982). Restructured produch arc de, 
scribed by Mandigo ( 1982) '" '·high-
value consumer cuts wirh intcnncdiatc 
price and eating quality." 

The process 

]n n.:structuring technology, meat 
1:-. first de-boned, In ~ome cases, con-
nective tissue and external fat arc re-
move<L The honcles~ muscle i:-. 
chunked followed hy slicing into thin, 
individual meat flakt',:-. (Figure I), 
These flake:. are then mixed with fat 
or additive:, such as phosphate. salt or 
other Oavoring agent-:., and lUmbh:d lO 
extract the protein, The extracted pro-
tein form~> a sticky coating on the 
meat flakes that enabil's the flakes 10 
hind together. The addition of '>alt or 
phosphates aids in the extraction of 
these protein'> and helps in the hind--
ing ~lf the meat flakes (Schmidt. 
1986 ), Salt also ;.;ervcs a» a llavor en-
hancer in many rood products 
(Gillette, 1985). The desired prod~ 

uct~hops, steaks, and even roast_;.;. -
arc rhen fom1ed under pressure. The 
fonncd produc1s are typically vacuum-
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packaged and held frozen. When 
cooked, the meat protein:-. coagulate 
and the restructured product holds to-
gether, Texture of the re-;tructured 
product i:-. influenced by !lake size. 
Smaller flakes create a product more 
like ground hcef whereas larger Hakes 
rc-;ull in a product more like intact 
muscle cuts (Cardello cf al., 1983). 
\Vhen compared to :-.teaks cut from 
the ~ame imacr muscles. restructured 
beef steak~ have been found to he 
more tender (Cardello et al., 1983; 
Johnson et al .. 1990). Then:J'ore, 
through restructuring, processor,-; can 
offer a grearer variety of meat p!Od-
ucK 

The University ol Alaska 
Fairhanb Applied Reindeer Re\earch 
Program purch<:~sed six frozen fore-
tJuartcr:-. from Alaskan reindeer from 
commercial ..,ources in Nome that 
were "hipped 10 The University of 
Tennes~ee, Knoxville for !hb study. 
The forequarters inciudeJ shoulders 
with fore !.hanks attached. shon rib 
pieces and neck\. Restrm:turcd !:~teaks 
were formed from the forequarter 
nwscle~ in these cuts; Lwo different 
tlakc si;:es, 0.5 and 0.75 inche:-. \ 1.295 
em and I .905 CJR respectively) were 
evaluated. These reindeer :-.reaks were 
also made with and without added 
;alt (0.5'Jf,) and phosphate (0.5%). The 
following formulation,;.. \\.:ere u:-.cd for 
each flake size: no additive~. ~alt 

alone. phos.phatc alone. and salt an(! 
phosphate in comhination_ Flaking, 
mixing and forming were done ar 
36°F t2"Cl. The flaked meat and ad, 
dilives were mixed for I 0 minute~. 

Formed slrip steaks were one inch 
(2.54 em) thick and weighed 8 ounces 
(227 gm), 
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Figure I. The restructuring procc.~.'>'. 

Thmn:d, honed muscles arc cut into chunks tllulfhJ~td in a 
U r.\du'f Conritrof (Model 2100, Valparaiso, flV )_ 

;\ cutting head nmruins a ring t~( hli.uJc.,- J}wf .~lice rhin, 
indi1·h!uaf flakes t!f{ !he meal chunk.\ as !hey arc impelled 
Uf:ainst the blades . .)'pacing t~(fhc h/adcs ontht cutti11g head 
determines theflaJ..c si:c and product tc.rftJrc. 

The product 

Cooking losses 

Cooking losses reflect the change 
In size or the steaks that occur~ with 
cooking: weight changes are due to 
los.,es of moisture and rat. Small 
cooking losses arc dc.sirablc because 
less nnv product is required to pro-
duce a cooked product of the dcsireJ 
weight. The reindeer steaks were 
broiled in a conventional oven to an 
endpoint tcmpCI'JlUl'C of 15~-165°F 
(70-74°C). The stcab: were weighed 
before and a!'tcr cooking lo determine 
total cooking lo~ses (Penfield and 
Campbell, 1990). In thc~c rcslructurcd 
reindeer sleaks, tlake size inHuenced 
cooking los\es. Those <.;teaks formed 
from the larger flake:-. had smaller 
cooking losses (2(t0% versus 26. 9<}(, ). 

Berry el aL (1987) also report greater 
cooking losses for beef steaks fabri~ 

cated from ~maller flake:-.. Sail addi~ 
tion reduced cooking losses about the 
same magnitude, 26.6 vcr~u~ 2J.4<fr .. 
The addition of phosphate resulted in 
intermediate cooking losse~ (22.5% 
withom salt and 23.9% with salt). 

Sensory properties 

Sem;ory characteristics of the rc-
:-.tructured reindeer ~leah were cvalu~ 

I 2 Agroboredlis 

/tfier mixin.~ the jlakcd muscle tissue in a Leland M ixcr(Afodef L- I OODA. f)c!ruir, lvfl) 
to inrorporate mlditi;,·es and CJtrue~ prorcins, the desired product is J(wmcd with a 
Koppensfimdforming machine as slunvn here (Model \/M /00, Hake/, Holland). The 
j(Hmcd producl is rw ·wmt)JackugeJ. und J_vpit ally held fro::cn ajierjlush.Jf'cc::.ing in 
a CO ,jj·ee~cr. ( l)r. Curtis Melton shown 011 rlu· ltft in photo (Jitd f)r.Jim Reimann on 
tlu· ri~ht are mear sc·icnti.~H, fhiin rlu· Dq_JtJrlnlctu of'F nod TtcllnoloMy and S{ ·icl/( ·c, 
The Univcrsity i~{Tcmu·sscc.) 

ated three times by 10 sensory pan~ 
elists on a 15-point ~cale, where l 
represented the loi.ve:-,t intensity of a 
particular attribute and l5, the high-
eM intensity of that attribulc. These 
panelists had previously consumed 
hunt killed Jeer. They alql partici-
pated in sc:-;:-.ions !o orient them to the 
:-,core card. The sensory parameters, 

their anchors- and the proce-dures u-;cd 
for their evaluation, arc outlined in 
Table I. Overall acceptability was 
a!-;o evaluatt.:cl on a 15hpoinl like-dis-
like scale. where I was nol acceptable 
and 15 wa-; extremely acccplahle. Et-
fccls ,,f fluke :-itc on sensory proper~ 
ties are t.hown by lhe dam in Table 
2. Sleaks nwde from the larger 1lakes 



Characteristic!> 

Appearance 

Softness to 
tooth pressure 

Moi:-.ture rcka~e 

Chcwiness 

Grea\iness 

Gamy 11avor 

Adapted 1rom; Co;;!clln, 1%4. 

Scale anchors 
(I 151 

Ktre Vt~ry well done 

V t~ry ;;;oft - very hard 

Slight grear 

Yic1ds reudily -
highly resistant 

Not at all difficult 
very difficnlt 

t'-ione - imcnsc 

Table 1. Sen,wr.v characu-ristics. soYJlc anchors and prmwluresfor traluation, 

released more moisture upon chewing, 
were softer to tooth pressure, were 
perceived to be more greasy and ap-
peared to be less well-done. Overall 
acceptability was also higher when 
the larger tlake size was usecJ. The 
errecl of salt addition is also reported 
in Table 2. Although all of the steaks 
v..'erc tookcd to the 'lame cndpoin1 
temperature, those steaks with added 
:-,alt appeared 10 he more well-done. 
Moisture release, an indicator of juici-
ncs~. was increased wlth the addition 
of saiL Similar salt cCfccts have been 
round in both h~.!cf (\Vhccler et aL 
19'10) and pork (Huffman el a!., 
1981) re~tructured steaks. Gaminess 
wa~ consistently rated on the lower 
end of the sensory scale !Table 2). 
This indicares lhat aH or these steaks 
had a relatively mild gamy flavor. 
However. xall further reduced per~ 

c-Cived gaminess and increased over~ 
all acceptability. This may renee! lhe 
improved navor balance that is fre-
quently associated with salt addition. 
Gillclle ( 1985) has prcviou,ly reported 
rhis salt effect in a variety of food 
prodm:tc'" Salt, in thi<> study, generally 

had a poscitivc cffed on desirable sen-
sory attributes. Phosphate produced a 
stmil.ar effect on thl;se attribute-.. 
However. when phosph,atc and :-.'all 
were incorporated togethcc a trend 
toward lhc reduction of these positive 
effects occurred. This is '\hown in 
Figure 2. Reindeer st~:aks mt.uJc from 

the large-r flake :..ize that contained at 
\ea'\t 0.5% sah were most de,.;irab!e. 
Addition of pho~phate was not re..:om· 
mended. The lack of tendanc-~s. the 
quaHiy problem frequently associatc\i 
wlth meat from lhe forequarter or 
both domestic and game animals, was 
not a problem with th.:sc restruclurcd 
reindeer steaks. De~pite a low fat .:on-
tent of approximately 10% (Swanson 
el al., l9()0), these stt-ah were ubo 
found to be modcrare!y juicy. 

Conclusions 

Prodm:tion of restructured rein-
deer steaks u~ing rhe technology pn.!, 
viously applied to hecr and purk 
appears to he feasible. The result i.;, 
an addi1ional reindeer product with 
desirable sensory characteristic ..... This 

Procedure 

Before tasting, v tMmlly 
judge apparem donene:,~, 

Rate amount of force needed tu 

bite lhrough :..ample" 

After 2 or 3 chews, judge !he 
amount of moisture released. 

Jw.Jge the amount of work rettuirC'd 
to prepare ~ample for :.wallowing. 

Judge the difricul!y of removal of 
fatly film thai coat-> the mouth. 

EvaJuatc the presence 
or gamy t1avor. 

product rna y broaden marketing op-
portunllics for the reindeer forequar-
ter. Although the reindeer forequancr:. 
us~J in this study were n::pre,.;entativc 
of those commercially available. dif-
fcrcnr rc~ulh may be found if differ~ 
enl animal -.election criteria and 
handling, slilughtering and processing 
conditions arc used. Succc~s of rc-
sLnl...:tunng, like other po\t-slaughtcr 
procc~sing procedure-.:, is dependent 
nn the availability of a good ljttality 
raw producL /\ddilional work i-; 
nccd..:cl to verify the result;; of this 
~!udy and to C'ie!eet the optimum ... alt 
level and ih1kc si/e. :..) 
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Flake site b {in) Salt( ((Yr) Pht!sphated (f;{) 

Characteristic c 0.5 0. 75 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 

Appcanmcc 9.7x 8.7y 7.9x l0.4y 8.9x 9.4x 

Softnes'l 7.3x 6.4y 6.8x 6.9x 7 .Ox 6.7x 

Moisture rdea~e S.Hx 7.6y 6.1x 74y (L5x 7.0y 

Chewiness 6.9x 6.9x 7.0x 6.8x 7.2x 6.6x 

Greasiness 5.2x 6.0y 5.Xx 5.4x 5.4x S.9x 

Gaminess 5.6x 5.Xx 6.0x 5.4y 6 Ox 5.4x 

Overall acceplahility Ulx 8.9y X.Ox 8.9y R5x X.4x 

Means within a row and \ouny of variation {flake size. :.tah, qr pho::.pharc) followed by like letters do not differ !p > (t05l m:cording to 
Tukey·s ilone'itly Significant Difference Test. SAS {SAS Jm;iitutc. Inc.) wax us.;d for data analyses. 

h Main effech mean:-. for 10 judges and 3 replication~ aero»:> :>all (2} and phmphare (2) level:.. 

r M<Jin effects means for I 0 judges and 3 replications across flake size (2) and phosphate (21 levels 

J M<iin cffet:ts means for !0 judges and 3 replications across tlake ~;ih! \2) :md salt t2) lcvck 

Samples were evaiua1ed on 15-cm intensity scales; chan1C!CrJ'>tics are deJiiil!d in fahle J Overall acccp!ahilily was abo evaluated nn 
a 15-poinl hedonic scale where I= not acceptable and J5:::: cxtreme.ly acceptable. 

Table 2. I;Jjf::ct <~f./fake size, salt, and phosphale on the wnsory properties (?f r<'structured reindeer 'ileaks. " 

down and the sLeak fabrication pro-
cess. Cathy Dorko, also from lhc 
Department of Food Technology and 
Science, assisted by Douglas MitcheU 
administered the sensory panels. Fi~ 

nally the ~ensory panelist~ made lhe 
study possihlc. 
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The History of National Forest Planning 

T HE f'.i>\TIONAL FORESr SYSTEt•tl 

prc:-cntly includes 191 million 
acres of puhlicly owned for-

est~ anti grasslands (Shands 1986). 
Although this land hase is essentially 
static,. demands for services and prod-
uds arc increasing. While some uses 
can be simultaneously derived from 
the same forest acres, other uses are 
often conf1kting. Land management 
planning has evolved as the proccs:. 
to decide the mix of uses that will oc-
cur on specific areas of each national 
i(>rest (Wilson 1978). 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service (USFS) is 
mandated by law to plan and manage 
the national forcsls for a variety of 
foreo.;t resources: timber, fish and 
wildlife. outdoor recreation, water, 
livc~tuck grazing, and wilderness 
<Applegate 1978). The USFS develops 
national forest plans under the direc-
tion or numerous legal mandate:-:.. n1c 
three mpst impprtant laws affecting 
the planning proccs:-. arc the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEP/\), the Forest and Rangeland 
Renewable Resources Planning Act of 
1974 (RPA), and the National Forest 
Management Act of 1976 (NFMA). 
Despite these laws. or perhaps be-
cause of them, national rorest plan-
ning IS :.;till evolving. Part of thi~ 

cvolulion has involved critiques of the 
planning prol:C\S from all sec!or\ of 
.;;ociety: inJividtJals. cnvironmcnlal 
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groups, acadL·mia, professional societ-
ies, and <he USFS itself. 

History of National Forest 
Planning 

Multiple-usc planning haq exi~tcd 
m various forms in the USPS since 
the early 20th century, and the word 
"planning" has been in the vocahulary 
or the USFS since that time 
(Applegate 1978). Early rorest plans 
were not required by law and their 
content varled from place to place. 
Since a requirement to develop plans 
was not broadly and uniformly im-
posed, and plans had no ron<>istent 
and well-defined format, they did not 
provide adequa1c direction for the en
lire national fon.!~l system (Wilson 
J<Jn1. 

The legal ba"i~ for these early 
fore.;:t plans was the Organic Act of 
1897 (Wihon 1978), which stated that 
the major purpose-> of rhe national 
forests (tlwn called forest reserves) 
was to provide a continuous supply of 
timber for United States citizens. and 
to protect watersheds (Parry et aL 
i 983, Shands I 'iS'! I. However, The 
Organic Act did nor f'el specific stan-
dard~ or requirements lor land man-
agemem planning, lt also did not 
anticipate that the USFS would need 
to define an acceptable mix of forest 
land uses or resolve con1licts among 
competing use ... (Wibon 1978), 

By !he J\}50s. incrca;.,cd demand~ 
for conrticting uses or natural rc~ 

sources from national forests spurred 
Congress, with the recommend<.~lion of 

the USFS. ro P"" the Multiple·Use 
Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (Lyden 
et al. 199()). This act supplemented 
the Organic Act and mandated mul~ 
tiplc-use management of the natitmal 
forests. The acl explicitly :-.tatcd that 

national forests must be managed for 
range, timber. fish and wildlife, out-
door recreation, and water. In time, 
however, i1 became appan:nt that the 
Multiple~l:sc Act was too discretion" 
ary. The act's effect on l'Sf'S actions 
was nol uniform hecau:.e it only e5.-
tahJi,hed general policy. The result 
was inconsistent activtty and little ac-
countahility by the USFS (Applegate 
l97X). 

The Wi ldenlt"S Act of 1964 was 
rhe next congressional act !hal inllu~ 

cnccd national forest planning. Pres-
sure from environmental orgunizations 
who~c members wanted to preserve 
the naturalness of portions of the na-
tional forests led to pas,agc of the .at:t 
(Lyden 1990) 

t\EPA be~ame law in 1909. 
Three major provisions or NEPA that 
affected USFS land management plan-
ning rmJcticcs arc its rcqu irement l(l 

prepare Environmental lmpa~.:t Slate· 
menrs. develop more compkti!: n> 
source invcntorieb (Wilkinson and 
Anderson 1987 ), and inctlllJOrate pub-
li<: involvement (Sample 1989). Pas-
sage or NEPA marked the 
culrninalion of the environmental 
movement thar began in th~.~ early 
1960s !Lyden et al. 19901. 

However, Congress lkcided to 
increase it~ conrrol over USFS bud-
geting Uccisions. This was one reason 
for enactment of RPA in 1974 (Lc 
Master 198~). RPA e'tahlishc(l a per 
rnanent. ~:rsternattc procco;;~ ior ap-
prai:-.ing the nation·::. rencwahk 
rcsourLcs. h allowed for choice and 
management of the programs associ~ 
mcd with thc..,c re;-.ource:;. (Bergollen 
1976), RPA required three planning 
documents: 

l, An a5.:;e5.\\mcnt cv..::ry W y{.·ars tk-
~crihing the renewable re-.ourccs 
of forests and rangelands~ 



' A program every three years pro· 
posing long-nmge ohjectivcs with 
a 45 year minimum planning ho~ 
rizon; and 

3, An annual r..::porl evaluating USFS 
activities in comparison with ob~ 
jectives proposed in the program 
( Wilkin~on and Anderhon 19H71. 

Clcarcutting was an issue of spo:-
cial public com:crn. Several cnviron-
mentul organizations, including the 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
and the Sierra Cluh (Barlow and Hall 
ll)76). sued tl1e USFS charging that 
clean:utting was illegal according to 
the Organic Act of I R97. Although 
the Organic Act did not giV(' spedllc 
standanJs or n..:quiremcnrs for land 
management planning, it specifically 
slated that nation:.ll forest managers 
could cut only individually marked 
"dead, matured or large 
growth" tree-; {}vlcQuillan 
1990). 

In 1973, in the Joaak 
Walton Leaxue l'. Rut:--
the Monongahela deci-
sion----the U.S. district 
court found that certain 
USFS timher sale practices 
were illegal according 10 
the Organic AcL These 
practices included writing 
tlmha sale contracts that 
allowed cutting trees that 
were not dead, mature, 
large-growth, or indjvJdu-
aHy marked ( Lc Master 
and Popovich 1976). 

The l:SFS appealed 
tht? dei:ision, hut in 
1975 the 4th Circuit 
Court of Appeah deter-
min~d that clcarculling 
in the national forest:. 
was illegal (Applegate 
197X, McQuillan 1~90). 

The Nimh Ci1cuit Coun of 
Appeab ruled likewise 
(Applegate I <J/8). These 
rulinp:s forced Congrcs~ 
to address national for-
est man;lgemcnt law~ 

(Applegate 197K, McQuillan \990). 
The result was that the liSFS 

"ventured deep into the wilderness of 
comprehensive strategic planning Io 
improve its managemcnr of the na-
tional forests and its re.;.;ponsivencss to 
emerging public values for these vas! 
resourco..:s'· (Sample 19gtJ). This oc-
curred with the amendment of RPA 
~y passage of NFMA in 1976. 

NFMA <H_Idre~sed two primary 
quc:.tions in the forest planning pro-
cess: "What ~1cres should he managed 
for limber production?'' and ··Hov. 
much rimbt,;r can be cut from tho'>c 
acre,'\ on a ;;ustainablc hasis?" 
(McQuillan 1990). It required the 
USFS to develop forest wide m<.mage, 
ment plans for each national fore~t 

(Wilkin,on and Andcr<on 19H7). It 
abo outlined spcci fie requirements for 
the planning prtK'L'S' such as: 

Roosevelt National Forest {Colorado} 

• Coordinated achievement of mul-
tiple-usc and sustained-yield; 

• Public participation: and 

• A sy~tematic. interdi,'>ciplinary ap~ 

prnach tfw.t integrated physical, 
economic, biologkal. and olher sci-
entific information (Applegate 
19n). 

NFMA <Jbo required the wide-
spread use of formal regulation:. for 
multiple u:..c planning. For exmnplc, 
land usc pbnning regulations were 
implemented with guideline:.. to: 

• Identify the- suitability of an area 
for certain type;., or management 

• Con:.ider economic and environ~ 
mental aspect~ of fon;;.,t manage-
ment: and 

• Allow increased timber harve~t hy 
incorporati•m uf thinntng, rcfon:~>la· 

Lion, and stund improve~ 
mcnl if the incrca'>ed 
harvest wa,'> not in violation 
of the \1ultiplc-llsc Sus-
tained-Yield Act (Applegate 
197X). 

As required hy 
NFMA, the lJSFS has 
a1wmpted to develop in-
tegnn.cd resource manage-
ment plan'\ that achieve 
puhhcly id('ntificd long~ 

term goals for each national 
forest (Sample 1989 ). The 
USf.S is dose to complet-
ing the fir~t round of these 
plan<;. Now a dcbale ha.'> 
Ocgun as to how ellectivc 
the planning proce:.~ ha:-. 
been. 

Some Debated Issues 
of National Forest 
Planning at the 
National level 

At !hr nalional 
level, debate about national 
forest planning invo!ve'-
nwny overlapping themes 
including: budgetary prob~ 
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lems. data collection and analysis, 
,..,upply~demand and cost-bcnetit analy-
~c-;, cost. politics. and implementation. 

Data Collection and Analysis 

The USFS is required by NF'v1A 
lu provide material forest output while 
maintaining the quality or the envi-
ronment of the national forests. RPA 
requires the agency to conduct lnven~ 
tories. surveys, and asse .... ~mcnts of all 
renewable foresl~rclate-d resources in 
the counrry. However, the data h::L~ and 
knowledge necessary for managemem of 
material goods and environmental de
mands is not equaL lnf01mation about 
ttJrest commodities and nmgcland can be 
quantified and rigorously analyzed, and 
m<magement a.ctions can re predicted to 
some extent. 

By contrast, knowledge about de 
mands, quality, and management of 
non-market goods -such as wildlife, 
aesthetics, and outdoor recreation are 
nncn qualitative and therefore difficult 
to subject to rigorous analyses (Vaux 
197ti, Nelson 1~77, Krutilla 19X7, 
Krutilla and Bowes 19X9). Krutilla 
( 19K7) stated that because detennining 
the value of nonmarket multiple-use 
benefits is too eoslly for planning. 
the~e values arc subjectively deter~ 

mined. 
The lack of consistent qm1lity and 

quantity of information about differ-
ent forest demands and uses is re~ 

sponsible for other problem;.. in forest 
planning and management. lnforma~ 
lion used in lhc linear programming 
model FORPLAN b an example. 
FORPLAN is an acronym for forest 
planning model and it is u~cd by 
USFS planners and managers, The 
model is used for two major pur-
poses: 

l. Analyzing production and eco-
nomic tradc-offs among the mul-
tiple uses of a forest; and 

2. Determining how effective vari-
ous plan alternatives are in re-
solving management is;;.ucs 
(Barber and Rodman 1990), 
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FORPLAt\ allows for imegrmed plan-
ning, both in space and in time 
(Alston and 1 vcrson l9K7). It also de-
termines the mosl eft1cient way to 
achieve stared ubj~ctiv~s and provides 
insight into planning issues (Barber 
and Rodman 1990). 

However, lhcre are several prob--
lems with the use of FORPLAt\, Val-
ues (cocflicients} that repr~sent 

multiple-usc interaction:, (e.g. between 
timber harvest and aesthetic~) in the 
model are only guesses. These cocf~ 
fidenl~. however, conlml the model\: 
output level of timber~harvesr and 
other programs (Tccguarden J9X2). In 
effect they determine the model\. tic~ 
cision. Bccaus~ the impact of forest 
management on biological and physi~ 
cal !'actors (Krutillo and Bowes 19X9t 
is uncenain, the most desirable plan 
alternative is often not dear. 

Incorrect application of 
FORPLAN also caused erilidsrn of its 
us~ as a planning tooL The CSFS ex~ 
peeled FORPLAN to confinn that its 
policies and traditional planning mcth~ 
ods w~re the corr~ct ones. and that 
l\:FMA planning was only a formal-
ized version or its hislorical fore~t 

management prauices (Barber and 
Rodman 1990). However, FORPLAN 
frequently found that many traditional 
USFS activities arc neither socially or 
economically favorable according to 

the model's criteria. FORPLA~ solu-
tions resulted that are difficult and 
sometimes impossible to implemenL 
For example. under the traditionally 
vague mulliple-u~c management 
guidelines of the past, forests did not 
have acreages specifically designated 
for timber production. Bt.·cause of 
this, new plans oflen could not meet 
historical levels of timber production 
(Barber and Rodman 1990). Forest 
plans t<Xiay continue ro encounter this 
problem. 

Cost Effectiveness 

Determining whelhcr the detailed 
planning required by RPA and NFMA 
is a sound investment is another de-

bated i.<Sue, Behan (19X I) fell that 
very little had been achieved for the 
cnonnou:-; amount of "money, man-
power. political energy., and activily 
(and legal fcc~)" invested in the pbn~ 
ning pn)cess, Nine years later. Behan 
(1990) still felt that national rore't 
planning was "cxorhuanlly expen~ 
sive." with the USFS spending at 
least $200 mdlion annually on the 
procc~s (President's Private SeclOl 
Survey on Cost Control 1983 cited hy 
Behan 1990), 

fn contrast Giltmier \ 19Xl) fdt 
RPA and NPMA planning regulation~, 
though costly, were beneficiaL He felt 
that ImprovC'd forest management and 
data hai)e& ju~tified the ..:ost. Shands 
(I YX6) also felt the costliness of RPA 
planning, both in money and time, 
wa'i justified because it brought out 
issue:-, well in advance of plan imple-
mentatJon, 

Due to the mix. of market and 
non-market outputs d.::rived from the 
national forc.-.ts. determining what 
constitutes economically efficient ror-
est management is a complex issue 
!_Krutilla and Bowes 1989). Conduct-
ing a cosl-hcncfit analysis of the pro-
cess is complex, if it is p(}ssihle at aiL 
Schweitler et al. { 1984) identified 
four problems in conducLing such an 
analysis: 

How tn tell when a hcncfit 1s re-
ally a benefi1; 

2. How lo mca~urc benefits; 

3. How and when to measure ben-
efits that will not appear for a 
long time; ;,md 

4. How lo tell what would have 
happened if planning legislation 
was not required. 

They st(ltect thai If no measurement or 
prediction problems existed, it would 
be easy tu decide the likely conse-
quences or effects of management. 
However. "categorizing tho~e effecls 
as benefits or cost-; depends on mak~ 
ing judgments. and those judgments 
cannot be made free of values" 
(SchweilLcr ct aL 1984), Bl'cause it i< 



ncces:-.ary to incorporate value judg-
ments 1n COl\t·bencfil analysil-1. 
Schweitt;er and olhers determined that 
objective cost-benefit nnalysis of fed-
eral planning could not he a complete 
analy-;i..,. They concluded that since no 
completely objective method exists for 
et)mparing the co:-.rs ag_ain~t the hen .. 
ctit.' of RPA/"ii'MA planning, RPA/ 
NFMA planning benefits required po-
litical rather than objective criteria. 

However. Hor and Baltic ( 19()0) 
l-lhowed thcorelically why output tar-
get!\ and hudg..:t allocations acro:-.s na~ 
lional forest~ would be lndficicnt in 
the ah:.,cnee of forest planning at the 
national level. A multilevel (such as 
the USFS: national. regional, forc:-.1) 
optimi/.ation model \va~ u~ed, and 
hoth commodity item~ (e.g. cubic feet 
of timber) and nonmark.ct items (e.g. 
numhcr of Jeer) were included al-l our-
puts. Hof and Baltic showed that 
minimum cost savings of 1- I I% 
would he experienced for outpu1 lev-
cb in the preferred alternatives of cur-
rent national Core<.;t plans if budgets 
and owput' were more cffkLtmtly di"i~ 
lributed across the national forests. 

I rnplementation 

The fea~ibility of implementing 
RPA/NI'MA forest planning has abo 
heen dchated. Behan (1981, 1990) ar-
gued that current forest planning law 
is impossible to administer, and that 
RPA/NFMA did not 'olve, and will 
not solve the resource management 
conflicts it wa~ designed to address. 
In 1981 lte wrote "RPA/NFMi\ man-
dates with the force of law that for-
est plans will he rationaL 
comprehensive, and essentially per~ 
feet." With the mandate of a perfect 
plan, he argued, comes the corollary 
thai "'an imperfect plan is au illegal 
plan," resulting in forest mam1gcmenl 
hy judiciaJ decisions rather than by 
profe~:,.iona] land managers. 

TI1e public participation process 
greatly influences the implementation 
of national forest plans at all levels. 
Twight (1977) stated: "[f judiciously 

Na111aha!a Natio11al Fnres! (Tennessee 1 

carried out the puhlic involvcmem 
procl's~ can he a way of increa:;ing 
public :,upport for progra.m:> of natu-
ra] re~ourcc agencte~. Effettivcne\s 
depends on the lnvolvl:d parties per-
cciving some degree of per;.;onal im~ 
pact on the outcomes." 

Lyden ct al. ( 1'190) found in their 
study that the majorily of lhc respon-
dent public felr it wa~ realistic to plan 
nationat forest u<;e 50 years- into the 
futurt2, and respondents felt they could 
be useful partidpants in the planni11g 
proces'i, However. Lyden a!so found 
that respondents did nm believe that 
rhey actually had any cfl\:ct on the 
forest phmning process and they were 
dis~ath.fied with the process becau'\c 
of this. 

Appeals and courl actions regard· 
ing forest plans supp()rt the observa-
tions made by Behan (I 981, 1990) 
and Lyden et aL (1990). Ten years 
af!er implementation of the NFMA 
planning protc.ss, parts of 96 plans 
have hcen appealed by industry, and/ 
or state and local government'S, anti/ 
or environmental groups. Although, 
many of the appeals have been ad-
ministrative, increasing numbers of 

them are heing tak~:n 10 coun. ~o 
plan hm·. been rlpproved wLtliout an 
appeal (O'Loughlin 1990). With pub-
lic participation, It may he that any 
dcdsion involving competing interests 
and demands will end up in court 
i Knopp and Caldhcck I Y90), 

Conclusion 

National forest planning !:-, prob-
ably here to stay. However. the plan· 
ning pro\.:c\s is dynamic, and, if 
history is any indication, forest plan-
ning wi Jl change as the demands on 
forest lands change. Existing regula-
tions will he altered. new ones will he 
imposed, und old ones may he re-
pealed, 

11 may be too soon to pas:-. judge-
ment on the success or failure of rhe 
current RP A/NFMA planning proce". 
Debates regarding national forest 
planning will contribute to changes in 
the planning process ilsciC Also, as 
natuntl resource data base~ grow, anti 
os planning tools such as FORPLAN 
hecome more :-ophisticated and accu--
nue, several technical prohlems in na-
lional fon.-st planning may b~ 
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resolved, tv1on:, but especially be!!cr 
u~e, of technical infomlation may rc~ 

ducc the number of plans that arc ap-
pealed. However. the USFS will 
probably continue 10 have prohlem'i in 
implementing forest plans ·because of 
complicated legat mandates and in~ 

creaslng demand:; by con11kting u:-.cr 
groups. 0 
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Charles Christian Georgeson -
A Man with a Vision 

Janice T. Hanscom, Glr'nn AIIPn, Meriarn CJ. Karlsson 

N INFIY-T\VO YEARS -">GO 

Charles Christian Georgeson 
cam~ to Alaska as the special 

agent in charge of the United States 
Agricultural Experiment Stations. The 
Secretary of Agriculture in:.rructeJ 
him to "act as if the country is yom 
own and go ahead. Washiugton. D.C. 
is a long way from Ala~ka and all I 
want are results." 

Georgeson surveyed Ala:-;ka's ag
ricultural porential by estahlishing and 
adminbtering &even experiment sta-
lions 1hroughoul the territory. In ad-
dition he personally conducted plant 
breeding n:;;:.carch. H.: became a vocuJ 
supporter of Alask~1 in its efforts h) 
attain a stable agricultural economic 
base and incrensc its population. He 
truly is the fatht.!r of Alaskan agricul-
ture. 

Charles Christian Georgc:.on \Vas 
born on the island of Langeland off 
the coast of Denmark 011 1 une 26, 
lHSl. In IX73 he came to tbe United 
Stat..:s to gn lo school. evenlually 
earning his ma-;ters degree in 1~82. 

He received his docloratc in 1916 
rrorn Mkhigan State College. He es-
tahlbhed hit"> reputation a\ an out-
standing plmn breeder and agronomist 
before finishing his degree. Georgeson 
taught at Kans<ls State Agric:ullural 
College for -.even year'\. ln Kan-;as he 
met many of the men who would 

Janice '1'. Hanscom, 
Research Aide, 
Agrkultural and 
Forestry Experiment 
Station. University of 
Alaska Falrb<mks. 

eventually come lo J\ht-;ka to lead the 
various c-xpC'rimcnt ,..,rations. 

Arriving in Sitka in 1898. the 47 
year old Georgeson plunged into his 
assignment. Sincl' no one knew much 
about Alaska's agricultural potentiaL 
Georgeson's freedom wat' limited only 

hy his drive. cntllu'iiasm, and budget. 
Life in Silka was very different 

for the Georgeson family. Georgeson 
originaHy viewed hi.., appointment to 
Alaska as exile. On his way to 
Al.askn, he. his wire. and three chil-
dren wished every day to he recalled. 

Charles ('hri.wian Gcorge . ..,·on 
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The first winter the family lived in an 
unt1nished hous~. ''Yc:-., we were cold 

sometimes,'' Georgeson said of his 
dwelling, "but our view was the fin-
c:st in the world!'' His house wa-;: built 
on Castle Hill, the location of the log 
•nn:.mghold used by Banmoff, the first 
R ossian governor of the fur colonies. 
The family came to feel they were 
very lut:ky when compared with oth-
ers. 

The first manager of the Rampart 
station, Professor Isaac Jones, lived in 
a woodchopper's old cabin along tbe 
Yukon River. The roof leaked "' 
badly that Jones erected his tclli. in-
side the cabin to 
keep <hy. Jones spent 
the entire winter at 
temperatures as tow 
as -70° F in his tent-
cabin combination. 

one year after G('orgc~on retired, 
Crops were never very SU\:.'t:essful 
there. The station in Kodiak was 
plagued wilh problems. Callie fell off 
cliffs, ate too much dead wet gra~~ 

and got sick, and bears regularly 
helped 'hemselves to the livestock. Jn 
l9l2 Katmai volcano exploded. cov~ 
ering the grazing land with up to 1 ~ 
inches of votcank ash. The herd was 
moved to Washington state to prevent 
il from starving. Two years later, af~ 
ter the grasses recovered, researchers 
returned the cattle to the island. The 
herd developed tuherculo"is and cattle 
rcscmch then cea~ed. The Kodiak sta~ 

tundra swamp making cultivation tm-
possibk the first year. Gcorgc~on har-
rowed land to siart ht~ experiment-.. 

ln an interview Gcorgc-;on later 
explained, ··My plots \Vcr~ scattered 
all over the village and having inse-
cure fences, or no fences at all, th~.: 

local boys, cowh, pig~ and tame rab-
bits rollicked Joyously through them. 
Hens, which in Sitka fly like seagulls 
l>icl. nocked to the !\'<lSI I had unwit-
tingly prepared for them, and when. 
by chance, they overlooked anything, 
lhc ~ccd.s came up to hcromc the 
playthings of diaholical raven\, who, 
with almost human malkc, pulled up 

the little plants 
merely to inspect 
their other ;mds." 
He continued con-

ducting experiment~ 
for many year~ in 
back and from yards 
throughout Sitka. A 
few appk trees scat~ 

lered around the 
town today can be 
traced back to 
Georgeson's d~!J'S. 

Dr. Georgeson hy-
bridized the native 
~:rab apple with sev-
eral early maturing 
apple& from the 
lower 4:S <.;tales. 

Georgeson 
opened the Sitka sta-
tlon and his head-
quarters in 1898. In 
rapid succession, the 
Kenai station was es
tablished in I 899. 
Rampart station in 
1900. Copper Cente• 
.station m 1903, 
Kodiak station Ln 
1907. Fajrbanks sta-
tion in 1907, and fi~ 

nally the Matanuska 
station in 1~17. Both 
the Tanana Valley 
and the Matanu>ka 

Tile 'Tok!a( strawhen~y wa~ developed at the Agricultural and Forestry 
Experiment ,)'tal ion in Fairbanks. Alaska, 

His re~el.lrch efl"orls 
received popular <lp-

proval. "You can 

Valley proved to he fertile grounds 
for crops. These are the- only two sta·· 
tions )eft functioning today. The 
Fairbanks station is now the univer-
sity farrn of the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks Agriculture and Forestry 
Experiment Station. The Matanuska 
sration ir- today's Palmer Research 
Center. 

Gradually the five other sLations 
were closed down, By I ()25 Kenai. 
Copper Center and Rampart had gone 
due to transponmion problems or low 
population in the region. The Sitka 
station t::onrinued operating until !929, 
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tion continued researching small live-
stock unril it closed. 

Setbacks were par1 of the job, but 
none ,-;ccmed to dampene-d 
Georgeson's enthusiasm for furure 
Alaskan agricultural development. He 
was to provide results for the Secre-
tary of Agriculture and be did. He 
studied everything from cows to grain 
to apph:s. Adequare land was not im~ 
mediately available for his usc. It had 
to be dearcd of wood&, bm.,h, and 
sometimes druincd before planting 
could begin. The experiment station 
land in Sitka was in the middle of a 

imagine my joy 
when many hr~mche~ ')t't fruiL Every-
one in the village was adv bctl of rhe 
experiment and warned against dis-
turbing those bushes, Then jullt about 
the time the fruit wa-. ripe, the Indian 
women came along and gathered ev-
ery one of my apples and made them 
into jelly!" he explained. 

He developed the Sitka hybrid 
strawberry in response to ~omc very 
skeptical Alaskan mine,-,. ·'They all 
looked on me and my mission with 
pity and 
Georgeson, 
decided to 

derision~" commenlDd 
Titat challenged him. He 

all Al•skans the op-



portunlty to hrcakfast on strawberries 
and cream from !heir own back yard. 
In seven years h..: developed a hybr1d 
')trawbeny '·eight of which have hccn 
knovm lo fill a quart containeL" 

To t:omplctc the menu he 
:.carchcd for a c::attle hreed that could 
survive the winter. live off the land 
and produce good milk for cream. 
Georgeson imported Galloway cattle 
to Kodiak ~md later Yak:-; tP Fairhanks: 
with thi"' gou] in mind, Galloway 
cattle v.crc eventually replaced with 
Holsteins and the Yak cxpcrirnenl:. 
were hailed due to lack of fund:.. But 
not all hi.-. effort!> ended in failure. 
The development or grain varieties 
that matured al lhe Rampa11 station 
gu<~ranteed an economical local ICed 

:-.ourcc for dairy herd;.;. in lhc Interior. 
Georgeson's dream of strawberries 
and croeam came true before he re~ 

tired. 
Grorgeson battled constan!ly for 

funding to carry out his work ;md 
provide for hi:-. employees. 111L' I X9H 
buclget for the Alnsla Ji:..trit.:t totalled 
$5.000. By 1400. George>on had a 
hudgcl or $12,000 hut he wa~ sup-
paning three cxperimenl: stations. 
Members or rhl· Committee on Agri-
c-ulture felt $12.000 was enough or 
perhap;.; even too much. Many people 
both in Alaska and in the contiguous 
slates doubled the pos:-.ibility nr agri-
t•ulture in Alaska, Georgc~on went tn 
\\'a:..hlngtnn lO address the commiuce 
only to he toJd "Il':-; no usc, your 
coming hcfore thi~ committee for a 
hearing. Your appropriation is twelve 
thousand dollar~ a yei.IL and we ·re not 
going to allow you another cent." 

Lack of money continued lo be a 
problem even aner he received in-
creased Cundinf.. Once an Indian cut 
rdT Rampart station Superintendent 
George Gasser':-. fin~c.r. He went to 
the nearest dcx:tor, an Jnny physician, 
in Tanana for treatmcnr. The bill wa:.. 
$90, w·hcn Oa<>~er pre"-enlcd 
Georgeson wilh the bill, Georgc~on 
refu:..ed to pay. He claimed that ex~ 

perimcnt station personnel were fed~ 

era! employct':., They received no 

other bendits ">O lhc army could P''Y 
thi-; hilL Georgeson was a master at 
getting hi\ money's worth. Gasser fell 
Georgeson hired all Kansas State men 
because they knew "how to work 
hard long hour~ from dawn to dusk." 

Georgc...,on became an advocate 
for Ala~ka. He wrote- 47 hooks, pam-
phlets, and circular-; about the stale 
and its agrkutlural potentiaL He puh-
li~hed in popular maga7inc;.. like lhl' 
Notional Geugraphit· in addition LO 

Alaska Agricullural Experiment Sta-
tion puhlic~'ltions. ''Alaska has heen 
maligned. abused. and totally misun-
dersroml."' wrote Georgeson. 

Georgeson v. a:. a vocal supporter 
of bo!h homesteading and the immi
gration of Finlandcn.. l-Ie believed that 
:-.ince the Finns were used hJ the ~imi
lar climates of Finland. they would 
adapt to Ala~ka and bend'it the 
United States. Gcorge~on believed lhc 
biggc;..t hinJr~mce to settlement of the 
territory was the diftkulty in obtain-
ing land. It \vas very expensive Lo 

-.urvcy land and HO acres wa~ not 
enough to make a living in the Ala"~ 
lan climate, In a 1\.102 testimony hi.> 
fore the Committee on Public Land"> 
at the House of Rcprc ... entnlivc:-.. 

Georgeson argued eloquently for an 
incn:a\e from XO-acr(' lo 320-acn; 
homesteads. "Aia~ka can rurni\tl 
homesteads or 320 acres each Jo 
20{UJOO families"" ~aid Georgeson. 
Eventually he won hi& poinl and 
AJa.-.kan homc~rcad:-. were enlarged. 

It is evidcnl from his writings 
thai Georgeson never doubted 
Ala:.ka'"' potential for a great ruture in 
agricullUrc. Gcorgc..,on v.as convinu.:d 
that Alaska could hccome a world 
leader in ~\griculture hccausc or the 
land Alaska had to ofrcr. 

That potential still exi!>ts today. 
Great stride~ have hccn made in liK' 

development of nevv varieties that 
produce well in AJa,ka and the land 
is :.till there. II ju-;! waits for the cor~ 
rcct economic climate. Then we will 
sec George:-.on·s vio:.,ion for his 
adopted land come true. U 
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Georgeson Botanical Garden 

L l\ST SLMMER. THE ·\f'CS 

demonstration Hower garden 
became the Charles 

Georgeson Botanical Garden. For 
many years. the Garden has contrib-
uted valuahlc informarion on suitahlc 
varieties of annual flowers and veg-
etables for commercial growers and 
horne gardeners as well as being a 
major visitor allraction. ··we·re now 

expanding !he Garden to fully reflect 
our mission as a center for suharctic 
education and research in the plant 
science;;. 

The Gcorge.-;on Botanical Garden 
is a germplasm rcposito1y f01 plants 
anti seed:-. of circumpolar species. Far 
north inhabitants and researchers ben~ 
efit from stucHe-. at the Garden. Plants 
from the Garden supports faculty and 
student research in clonal plant pmpa-
gation. plant cullivation techniques. 
planr han.line:-.s evaluation, Alaska na~ 
Live plant cultivalion and plant breed-
ing. Alaska·~ oniy endangered plant 
species:, the Aleutian ~hield-fem. now 
grows in the Garden in addition to 
\t;attered AJcutian Islands sites. Stud-
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Patricia S, Holloway 

A:>sociate Proft•s..,or of Horticuhun:' 

ies on this fern~spore germination 
and tissue culture techniques. vegeta-
tive propagation mc!hods. and plant 
growth under controlled conditions-
will help determine why this plant is 
so rare. 

The Garden also offers visitor~ 

opportunities to lcnm abou! the vari-
ery of annuals, herbaceous perennials, 
woody landscape plants, fruit crops, 
grasse~ and grains that grow in intc~ 

rior Alaska. Garden plots demonstrate 
cultivation techniques for maximum 
fruit and vegetable productivity. Many 
of the techniques resulted from 
AFES's horticulture research program~ 
over the past 25 years. During 199 L 
more than 15.000 people from every 
Male and many foreign countries vis-
ited the Garden, Children from 29 lo~ 
cal schools ::.rudied subart:tit: plant 
science through fie-ld trips to the Gar-
den. 

!'v1any changes have occurred in 
the Garden during the past year. 
Through the Special Projects Fund, 
Univer~iry of Alaska President Jerome 
Komisar funded renovation of the 

Garden entrance, 
Gravel walkway~ 

replaced -;ome or 
!he dirt paths, A 
kio~k provides a fo~ 
cal point for vio;,;itor 
information and in-
terpretive displays, 
Ncar the entrance, a 
landscaped, dry 
).tn:am bed replaced 
a seasonal drainage 
ditch, Public dona~ 
lions place<! park. 
benches throughout 
the Garden. An ob-
servation deck for 
early-season bird 
watching and other 
aclivitic'> will be 

completed this ;,;:pring. 
Last March. a volumeer program 

wa..; begun to assbt in expanding !he 
Garden. Alaskans worked in every 
phase of development including bed· 
ding plant production and mainte-
nance. landscape construction, dc~ign 
and maintenance, data collection. 
graphic arts, plant evaluation and edu-
cation. In return for their valuable 
time and efforL they received hands-
on education in s-ubarctic horticulture. 
The program eonlinucd during the 
winter. Volunteer" worked on seed 
germination rc:-.earch. tissue cuhurc, a 
hisroric<JI bibliography of Ala~ka hor-
ticulture and greenhouse plan! culture. 

ln l992, renovation:-, will con-
tinue with the relocation of the annual 
floy.,cr and All America Selections 
dh.play section lo a new permanent 
site. Other con~truction projects in-
clude a Boreal forest nalurc trait de-
~ign and planting of pcrenuial Hower 
hcd•..: and im;tatlation of more research 
test ploh. Next ~UJTtrner's research 
projects will tcsl v,oody and hcrh~l

ccou~ perennial ornamentals, identify 
fro;..t tolerance of annual llower~. and 
evaluale greenhouse-applied growth 
regulator\ on lx~goniat-. growth and 
flnwcring. 

Educational di~plays will high~ 

lighl celebrations or the 75H Anniver-
sary of the University or Ala~ka 
Fairbanks. Crop'l and techniques com-
mon in tum-of-lhc-century Alaska will 
be compared to modern crop..; and 
cultivation practices. 

A sculpture designed by UAP art 
students will be placed on permanent 
display al the Garden thi" summer. 
Under the direction or Dr. Wendy 
Em~t. sculpturt: ;,tudent" will cnmpcle 
in a juri(;d an competition ro create a 
brotll.e commemonu-Jng tl1i..; annivcr~ary 
and the university's commitment to 
Ala~ka'& future in higher education. U 



Aerial oblique photo ~~r BP Put Ril·cr No. I grm·c'l pru/. Craw:/ rhidncss was altern-! during restnu turing of !hi.\ fhtd to 
cn•utc e\perinu'lttal plots. Snott·fencinx wa.\ insrali<'d on two r~l rlu· h!tlC/.._, to intTca.W .. ' w;rm accunw!atioll w shelter 
p/aws while they hrcmne e.'>'tafJhvhcd. Ihc cnlire area wa.r fenced to cxclwle corihou gra::ing and \'thiclc truJllc. 

Gravel Vegetation Experiments 
Alaska North Slope 

Jay D. McKendrick, Peter C. Scorup, Warren E. Fiscus, ,md Gwendo-Lyn Turner 

R l".H:\Dilll'A'I!0:"-1 OF GRAVE! 
pad') Mld road~ in Arctic 
Alaska after those structures 

are no longer needed f'l)r oil and ga~ 
exploration and prodw:tion is <ln im-

,.-----, Jay D. McKendrick. 
Profe-;~or of Agronomy, 
School of Agriculture 
and Land Resources 
Management, Univer-
sity of Alaska 
Fairbanks. 

portant issue for regulatory agencies 
as well as indu~try. Compliance stan-
dards have not yet been established; 
pcrmils simply require each ~ite to be 
rehahilitatcd to the satisfaction of the 
permitting agency. Thi!-. latitude is de-
sirable, becaus(; it wi II he decades be-
fore all srructures arc abandoned, It is 
impossible to prcdkl technological 
changet::. anLI publk wi~hcs that far 
into the future. However, this also 
leave~ agencies and industry in an 
uncomfortahle position, open to criti-
cism:.. and possihly even litigation 
from third parties who were not in-

volved with the original project plan-
ning and developmcnL 

Total gravel removal offers one 
obviou:.. option, hut that wouiJ leave 
dead tundra under the fill needing 
revegetation. An even greater problem 
with gravel removal j, ''where to put 
it?'' Some ~uggesl returning it lo 
where it was originally rnincd. but 
that has ~cril•u~ impli.;ations. Mo~t of 
!he gravel for the firs! Prudhoe Bay 
slruc!ure:' came from river channels. 
Returning gravel to tho-.c site~ could 
violate federal wetland regulations and 
statute-. a:-; well a~ damage stream 
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Aeriul plro!ograph oi BP Puf Ri!'l'r No. I grm·cf ;){Jd (24 )u(v JfJ9! J. In this color infrared image the green regewtion 
appeo.rs red. Tlw plants ('.\'tahlishcd from thr strips plamed a eros.\ the p/ors in 1 CJ90 apJJear as red .'ltrcakL 

channels. Ttlday, gravel mined from 
deep pits provides most new construc-
tion material l'v!any or these pits are 
lloorled and converted to overwinter-
ing habitat for flsh. a rare habiwr in 
!hat region. Dumping used gravel into 
those sires violates state fish habitat 

protection regulations. and law. 
The most plausible approach to 

gravel removal ih 10 reuse it in an~ 

other project requiring roads and pads 
\vhich me.ans leaving it in place until 
needed. Thi& is cunvenicm, cost etlc\> 
tive and has minimum environment~tl 

Dr. Maynard A. Fosberg. Unin:rsity of /Jaho. and 
\1-'arrf'n E. FiscUJ', Univer5'ity t~F Afasku. Fairhanh:, 

lmp<tcl. Also, 
some. of the 
negative pcrcep~ 
twns about 
gravel fill and 
V~··ildhfe habitat 
may be ov~r

staled. Recenl 
'ludies (LGL, 
Inc., 1990, 1991 
and TERA, 
1991) indicate 
some wildlife 
species usc 
gravel structures 
and di'iturb0d 
~ites more than 
they u.sc the ad-
jacent undb.,-
turbed tundra. 

{'.wmim' vigorolls growth t4 f.!,rasses rc'>ulting .fhnn a 
mi.rture f~f' native plants sceJeJ a year earlier at tlif BP 
Put Rit•er No. I ;vavel pad (/5 .luly 1991). 
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Developing vegetation on gruvcl 
structures: that would provide habitat 
for wildlife i~ an appealing alterna
tive. 

Restoring IUndra ac~thetics is scl-
dnm mentioned as a reason for reha-
bilitating disturbed silcs on the North 
Stope, hut we believe it i:-. a strong, 
a!J.hough often overlooked, motivation. 
Any rehahilitation effort that visibly 
blend~ the disturbance into rhe natu-
ral land:.cape »ecms lo appeal to first-
time observer:-,. Unsightliness cannot 
be ignored. 

Our gravel vegetation n.:::..carch 
project i~ looking for an .... wer" to help 
agt:ncics and industry select accept-
able and attainable vegetatinn obje~..::

tives for gravel structures on the 
tundra. 

This pmje..:I consists of three 
main area::. of sLudy: 

• identifying native plantz.. that will 
f.urvive on gravel site!'>: 

• experimenting with seeLiing indig-
enous plants on gravel fill: and 
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Check Check 

• fll(lnlpulating gravd fill to Improve 
-.:onditions for plant e;;tahlishment 
and survivaL 

From our two det:ttdcs of experi-
cm:c in the region, we have learned 
that some of the mo:-,t :-,lgnificant plan! 
responses occur seven, Len. or more 
years after initial plant estahlishmenL 
To acquire a<.; much information on 
long·term vegetation change,:., a"i pos-
"iible from our tests, we de"iig.ncd thl:. 
experiment a-; a 10-ycar &tudy, The 
f.:.tuJy officially began in 19&9, hut we 
&larted gathering informalion in 1984, 
while evaluating gravel fill used for 
the second exploration of the Nadonal 
Petroleum Reserve in Ala~ka (KPRA) 
(McKc'mlrick. 19R6). 

Identifying Native Tundra 
Plants Colonizing Gravel 

The environment of gravel fill i:-. 
very different from wet or moist tun-
dm adjacent to the filL Consequently, 
most plan~-> surrounding J;!ravc·l filh. 

are unadaplcd to living 
on the gravel. However. 
tundr;;;t plant f--pecies 
adapted to gravel site,, 
occur nmuraHy on gravel 
along rivers. on d1 y 
bank'> and ridges, and on 
-;tony slopes. Also, 
throughou! the region 
there are rn<lny older 
fills, which have hccn 
invaded, to varying de-
grees. by ph!ms atLtpled 
to such cnvironmcntt.. 
We arc examining and 
cataloging phmt species 
on such site:-., to identify 
tho!'..c adapted to graveL 
By noting lht< one:-. pre
ferred by wildlirc, it 
'>hould be pos:.;ible to de~ 
vdop plant communities 
u..;cful to tho~e anJmal-; 
on gravel filL We have 
observed gravel fi II-.; m 
the Prudhoe and 

Rohert Rodritlues. LGI~ l<t.\<:'arch Associate.\. Inc. 
colfeclin;: So?i'd (24 A~tgust /989) with a meclumit·al 
lwrrcs·1er designed and conuruc!ed h)· Wl1rrtn F. 
Fiscu.\. A portahle generator supplies pov,·,,r for 
running a shop racuum which is auachcd to an 
electric hedge trimmer. 
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Kuparuk oil fields, gravel bar\ and 
dry and rocky ridges along the 
Sagavanirktok River from the ~cacoast 
into !he foothills, exploratory sites in 
~PRA, and sandy soil~ in the Tyumen 
Region of Russia. \Ve have found 
more than 150 vascular plant;.. on 
such sites on Alaska's North Slope. 
From among !hose, we 'vc selected 
ahout I 00 as having potential for veg~ 
etating gravel filL hascd on :-~ccd pro~ 

duction. life f~ifln, wildlife u<>e, and 
aesthetics. 

Collecting and Planting 
Native Plants on C ravel Fill 

Because gravel rill.-. arc not sur-
rounded hy planls suited to growing 
on them, adapted species must be 
hrought to the hitcs. Given sufficient 
lime. many plant species will eventu
ally be introduced naturally by ani· 
mals, wind, or other hOurccs. To 
accelerate the process, we are gather~ 
ing st.">:ed from the most promising na~ 
live plants. \Ve take our collections lo 
the laboratory, hand thresh, cJean. and 
test them for germination. Collectionf' 
are stored until we need seed to pre~ 
pare planting mixture;; for field ex~ 

pcrirnents. 
It is believed lhat stand~ or the 

mo<it desirable tundra plants could be 
establi.shed w provide seed for vcg· 
elating specific gravd fill sites, Most 
of these indigenous plants will nol 
survive outside the Arctic. Therefore, 
st-ed production sites \Viii have to be 
located in the Arcric. 

We have discovcrc:d that natural 
seed production in the Arctic varie..; 
markedly among years, probably in 
response to temperature. Even when 
growing season tempcrarurc rondi~ 
tion'l. are favorahlc for seed produc-
tion, weather effects can still prevent 
acquiring a plentiful <;Ccd crop. \\o'ind. 
ice :.torms, and o1her ractors at har-
vest lime can min the harvest. Db-
ease and insect preJalion on seed\ 
also contribute to reduced harvest~. 

Similar natural o~cillations in vegeta-
tion reaction to weather variations 
over years have been recorded in lhL 
sah-dc:-.crl shrub, another extreme en~ 
vironmcnl (Sharp et aL 1'1'10). 

The 1989 growing sc1son was 
unusually v.arm around Prudhoe Bay. 
Our temperature records indicated air 
and :-.oil heating for July. August, and 
Scplcmha wa~ cumulatively douhle 
that for J98H and 1990 and four times 
that of 1991. Plant~ Oowcrcd pro-
fusely, and ;1rcrophi/a fi.dwJ ~cccb nut-
lured at locations where we had 

previously found none (M..:Kendnck. 
1990). We had relatively lillie time in 
the autumn of 1989 to gather seed; 
however. we did harvest 43 specks. 

During 1990, there seemed to be 
carry-uver effccls J'r(>tn 19:-\9, which 
\Vere exhibited a:-. ahundant flowerlng 
anJ hCCd formalion by indigenous 
plants. Unfortunately, :-,trong wind~ 
shattered much or the ~ccd nor be-
fore we could harvest ir. There was 
one nine~day period wilh constant 
winds. oncn greater than 45 mph vc-
lodties. De'>pite lhe inclement 
wearhcr. we ohtained seeds from 62 
~pt·ric~. Our 1990 seed harvesl wa~ 
directed toward forbs and :-,hruhs. a~ 

grasse~ dominaleti our previous plant-
ing. and drver~ity of plam growlh 
form is <l.C'>lhetically desirable" Pure 
ManUs of single plant ..;pecic\ valuahlc 
as wildlife feed may he preferred. if 
shorHcnn growth of an animal popu~ 
lation is the numagenten! goal. But 
monoculture·······the growing or one 
plant spcc(c..,~runs the risk of total 
failure, which would leave the land 
unprutectett 

Growing conditions in 1991 were 
most unfavorable, d111..~ tn coo! rem-
perature~. This year. many plant ~pe~ 
cics failed m tlower. Seeds never had 
a chance to fonn and maturl'. The cf-

Seeds and plata jhJxmenl:'l, along wirh MJi/ jhlrtich'.\, 

mnmmlatc in the snowhcds created by snow j'encim.;. The 
accumulation shmt'fl {2/ .lune 1991) in this photo (~{ gruvel 
in the BP Put Rh·er No. I e.xperimems is .fi"om one winll'r. 
Jr appears as if temporarily using snow fences mighl 
improve soil umdilions on gravel pads. 

Snm1: bed.> created in.>;idc the ·'·now~i('!it"C<I ho!imica/ 
,'<m·dcn remained until the 1hinl week c!f Jwu.' in /99/ and 
may shorten the available growing .\('ilson j(Jr plants. 'Vote 

the soif and d<'hris amghl in the snow drijf and irs <ffl·ct 
in melting I he s1ww" Photo taken 30 Muy /99 f. 
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Amher lvla_yo, Eric W. Fis('US, and Warren E. Fiscus raking 
plots for t•lanting, 27 June /991. Note snow fencing 
remains in place eren during the _wmmer iu !hi.~ 

exp(1riment, 

Judy 5'corup r·ol!et·f;,lg seed ll ice-coated Arc!agrastis 
!at~fo!ia, a naliV<' grass commonly found in the Alaska 
t\rctic I 15 Seprember 199/ ). 

feel~ were more pronounced on the 
coastal plain than in the foothills. To 
cornpensatc, we extended a greater 
seed collecting effort in the autumn of 
1991, including using ~ helkopter to 
reach previously unharvested sites. 
Fifty~six vascular plant species were 
included in the 1991 seed collection. 
However, many seeds were immature. 
and it is likely that few will be vi-
abk. We may have to postpone our 
1992 planting until we have adequare 
~ecd supplies. 

Our field tcslt> include a botani~ 
cal garden or gravel colonizing plant 
species- and planting mixture~ of in-
digenous seed:;, in experimental plots 
on a restructured gravel pad. Six 
inches- of sil[ loam overburden was 
added to the gravel fill :-~urfacc to en:~ 

ale a 125 X I 0(1 ft botanical garden 
on BP's Put River No. I drilling pad. 
Each species was planted in a single 
row-·approximaldy 30 ft in leng_th. 
Rows are parallel with the prevailing 
wind dirccrion, and four foot snow 
fencing was eretted to create a snow 
accumulation to protect plants, How-
ever, based on first-year observations, 
we believe thi~ created loo much 
">now cover for <;Ome specie~, clnd 
plan to reduce the :..now fence height 
in 1992, Thirty-three specie~ were 
planted in !!fYO, using seed gathered 
in \9RlJ. Thirty additional species 

were planted in 199 I. from the 1990 
s.ccd harvest, bringing the total num-
her planted in the botanical garden lo 
o.l. These include .lii forbs/half-
~hruhs. 18 grasse'>. four shrub-;, and 
three ~edges/rushes. Consid'-=ring that 
\:Urrcnt tundra revegetation practice~ 

in Alaska usually include only three 
grass species, we believe lhi~ cxperi~ 
mcnl might -;ignificantly increusc the 
number of ~pe-des available for rcveg-
ctJ.Hing dislurbed Ala~kan An.:lic sire'i. 

Generally, ;.;uccess in gathering 
indigenous tundra plant ~pecie\ seed 
and establishing ~lands on gravel plots 
and the botanical garden ha<..; been en~ 
couraging, But from a practical view. 
we must (:'onc!ude that successful -;ecd 
production sitcs in the Arctic ~hould 
be away !'rom the seacoast. Abo, the 
harvest window is very restricted. For 
instance. Blackish oxytrope ((b.ytropis 
nign'.~H'ns) '>Ccd pt1ds on plant:-. in the 
Sagavanirktok River Delta were abun-
dant in \989. One of us gathered ~cv
eral large hags of pods. Three days 
later the entire crup had ~haltered, 

maldng furlhcr collc..:ting impo:-.siblc. 

Manipulating Gravel Fill to 
Improve Ha6itat for Plants 

~·1o:s1 gravel :-~tructurc:. in Alaska\. 
Arctic are about five feet thick to pro-
ted the underlying frozen soil (penna-

fros!) and to provide a stable surface 
for equipment and buildings, A recent 
:-.tudy indicate.-. an inverse relationship 
l'lct\veen gravel thickness and plant es-
lahlishmcnl (Jorgenson. I ~XX)_ Thick 
ncl'Jscs greater than two feet were 
con~idered inferior ro !ho:-,c or two 
feet and less. Various factors~---re

duccd soil moisture availabilities, 
wind exposure, lack of <..;now cover to 
~hcltcr ;-,eedling~ during winter, etc.-
might explain this_ 

The Arctic Coa;.tal Plain tundra 
land'lGtpe is- flat and 'lUbjccted tO 

strong winds that remove snow from 
elevated area:-,, depositing it m depres-
sions. Typically. :-.landing dead plant 
remain"' trap snow, Once a stable 
plant community fonn;., a natural pro-
cess ror accumulating snow and pro-
tecting ovcn.vintering plam parts- from 
tie!-.iccation and injury b csmh-Jbhed. 
Thi). i\ opposite of elevated gravel 
paUs where winter stotm'>; "com snow 
frorn lhe surface. Wind hreak effec-
tivcncs~ on gravel rill was noted 
where ~mall pnrtable building~ created 
a temporary '>heher between 1973 and 
19?<:4, In that sheltered area, a natural 
gras\ stand formed and p~rsi:;t\ even 
though the building<; have hecn re-
moved for eight years. Providing shel·· 
tcr during tho: critical c:-,tahlishmerH 
period may effectively th..\.:eleralc plant 
community forma!ion on gr;we-! fill. 
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Astt.'r sihin"cus colonizing on an abanduru!tl MrGVel pad in 
the .fiJothil/s. 

AstrufZalus alpinus, un indigenous legume, grm\.s naturally 
along stream chunnels in the Alaska Arctic. 

To he useful during oil explora-
tion and production, gravel fill must 
be compacted to support traffic ond 
weight of structures. Aeration and 
moisture pcnelration arc limited in a 
compacted fill, due to reduced pore 
space, rendering it !e-;s hohpitable to 
plant growth, 

Typical gravel conra'ms relatively 
litrle silt- and day-sized parucles. 
Hence, ir has relatively low capacity 
for retaining moisture and nutrients 
needed to support plant growth. Pr~
vious work on mine spoils ncar 
Fairbanks indkated as Jiulc as JO'ft: 
sill .and clay in 1he ">poils was aso;;;o-
ciated with relati vcly dense stands of 
tree:-. and other coJonizing plants. We 
have mea.;;;ured the comhincd sand. 
silt, and day contents of gravel from 
various Prudhoe Bay regh..1n sites and 
found it varied hctwcen li.J and JJ 
percent (McKendrick and Holmes, 
I 9?St!}, We suspect more <Jet~tih:d 

analyse!-> will reveal that this fraction 
consists mainly of sand and relativl'ly 
little silt and clay for most locations 
in this region. Thus. !he fine rrat:tiOll'\ 
of these gravd lllls may comain low 
proportions of the kind"> of pank!es 
besl suited w retaining available nwis~ 
turc and nutrients ror plafll roots. 
There io.; also considerable variation in 
fine frac1ions quality among the 
region's different gravel sources. At 
~omc locations in the. Kuparuk field, 
there appears to he rnon~ sill and or-
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ganic matter than found in the 
Prudhoe Bay gravels, 

A fi ve~factor experimental de">ign 
(3 X 2 X 2 X 2 X 2) was used to 
test methods Cor correcting gravel 
pad~· most obvious adverse condi~ 
lions, These factor:-. arc: three gravel 
thickness, two amounts nf overburden, 
lwo tillage, two snow fencing levels, 
and two grass :-.c-eding leveb.. Each 
experimental unit was replicated three 
times and will re~:eive three separate 
mixture.;;; of native plant seeds. The 
experiment began with the firsr plant-
ing in June 1940. The second plant-
ing wa:-. in June 199i and the final 
planting will be June ltl92. 

The BP Pul River No. I drilling 
pad was selected for the fiel(l cxpcri~ 
menl;.._ 11 was constructed during 1969 
using gravel removed from the nearby 
Putuligayuk River. British Petroleum 
discovcrc-J lhcir portion or the giant 
Pmdhoe Bay oil re:-.ervoir al this tite. 
After exploratory drilling ended. lhe 
location rcmaine(l unused until uur 
prt~jcct starte(L In the late wimer of 
191:')9. cores were -;ystcmatically 
drilled through the froLen gravel w 
measure the existing fill thickness" 
Rased on those data, the pad was rc~ 
structurcJ to create four blocks, each 
containing gravel thicknesses of two. 
three, and five feer ahovc !he un{ier-
lying tundra. Each lift was compacted 
to im11a1c normal pad conditions and 
divided into three rcplicalet- of four 

plots each. Three inches of 'lilt loam 
overburden was added to half of each 
ploL The overburden had hecn 
stripped and stockpiled at a gravel 
mine site. Half of all the plols were 
tilled to reduce compaction and to 
mix loam into rhe upper three to four 
inehe!-> or gravel in half the 
overburden treatmenls. All plot~ were 
given a single application of fertilizer. 
50, JO, and JO lh/acrc (elemenlal 

Tanacetu1n IJipinnatum (a.A .. a. 
C hr.v Sd nthe mum hipinnarum) 
coloni:::inR sand in the K11pamA Rirer 
drainw.u'. 



,)'cnccio congestus, colonizing on 
gravel washed onto wet tundra .fi"om 
a drilling site (25 July 1991 ). 

equivalent) of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium. Two blocks of the ex-
periment were hydro-seeded to glau-
cous bluegras~ (Poa glauca) to 
provide four seeds per square fool. 
This grass was seeded to initiate the 
colonization process to test sparse 
grass ~lands effectiveness in trapping 
snow and thereby improving other 
plant establishment. All blocks were 
oriented perpendicular with the pre-
vailing wind, and two foot gravel 
berms were constructed at the edges 
of two hlocks to trap snow. These 
berm~ proved ineffective, and four-
foot snow fences were added in Oc-
tober 1990. 

Mixtures of seed from our collec-
tions were planted on portions of each 
of the 144 plots in this experiment. 
Seed mixtures were blended with dry 
sand and hand applied to plot ~ur

faces. Before seeding, plots were 
raked. After planting, plots were again 
lightly raked and tamped to ensure at 
least a portion or the seeds were in-
corporated into the gravel surface. 

Before planting, each treatment 
plot was subdivided into five equal 

rectangles. The center fifth was 
planted with a mixture of 31 plant 
species in June 1990. Grasses initially 
dominated the stand from this seed-
ing. To shift the emphasis away from 
grasses, the right-hand fifth was 
planted with a mixture of 28 tundra 
species, primarily forbs and shrubs, 
the following year. A third, and final, 
planting is scheduled for the spring of 
1992, if we obtained sufficient viable 
seed from the 1991 collection. Two-
fifths of the plot will remain as 
unplanted controb to monitor the 
natural invasion of plants. Gravel 
thickness, tillage, native seed mix-
tures, overburden applications, and 
replications were applied a~ split plots 
rather than allocated randomly, to ac-
commodate the heavy equipment used 
in restructuring the pad. 

From initial observation~, it is 
clear that the snow fencing provides 
a significant ~now trap. After even 
light snow, accumulations accompa-
nied or followed by wind produced a 
snow cover in the fenced plots, while 
the surrounding natural tundra and 
non-fenced plots remained snow free. 
On May 7 and X, 1991, we measured 
snow cover on these plots and found 
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41 inches accumulated in the fenced 
area. This accumulation contained 
16.5 inches of water. Portions of the 
overhurden plots without snow fenc-
ing were snow free. A veragc snow 
cover on these plots ranged between 
none and 10 inches, with the least ac-
cumulation on portions of the five 
foot lifts. Maximum moisture accumu-
lated on these unprotected plots was 
1.5 inches, and averaged less than .5 
inch. 

Snow fencing also trapped a large 
amount of wind-carried soil and plant 
particles. After observing this, we 
placed pans in both the fenced and 
unfenced plots to measure the outfall 
of soil and planr materials. which ac-
cumulated on the gravel surface over 
winter. We noted the importance of 
very small elevation changes on the 
pad's surface. Where no snow fences 
were construC[ed, the three inch lift of 
overburden on ~elected plots was of-
ten cleared of snow while the adjacent 
gravel retained a slight snow cover-
mg. 

Germination and subsequent plant 
growth in these first two plantingf.. on 
the plots, as well as the botanical gar-
den, were encouraging. We noted un-

Coastal 

1990 1991 

Year 

.I ul~v through Scptemher Air Temperature Degree-Hours at Coastal and Foothill 
Sites: /988-~199/ 
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,')'now accumulations inside snm•':f<•nct·d plots <11 the BP Pu.t 
River No. I experiment (h :Way liJI.J/ ). 

Jill Knupp,a hotanf.\L temporuri(r cmplo_ved hy BP 
t'xploration (4/asku_}, Inc.. sean·he.~ an area near Froukiin 
RII4j\, south a{ Prudhoe n<ly, Alaska, {nr 1wtirc plants rlulf 
um proride seed (or e.l.pcrfmental phmting w; grare/ pads 
! 12 .luly 199/i. 

usual reddish leaf colors in )OfllC of 
our gra:-.:-.es in 1991. This may have 
heen a reaction to the low tempera~ 
ture~ experienced during that year or 
w tkclining soil nutrient supplies. 
Sample~ of ">oil and gravel, as well a~ 
vegetative tis:-.uc from establishing 
plant~. were lakl.::n for laboratory 
analy~c" to investigate po:-.siblc cattM:~ 
for that n::spon:-.e in tbese plants. :.] 
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lessons from the Tunalik Test Wellsite No. 1 
National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska 

Jay D. McKendrick'" Peter C. Scorup, Warren E. Fiscus, t~nd GwN1do-Lyn Turner 

T t'NAUK TE."'T W!:LL Nn. 1 wAs 

drilled between r\ovember 10, 
1978 and January 7, 1980 hy 

Husky Oil 'lPR Operations under 
contract from the L:.s. Geological 
Survey, Department of Interior, during 
the second exploration of the Nanonal 

Jay D. McKendrick. 
Profel:>sor of Agronomy, 
School of Agriculture 
and Land Resources 
Management. Univer·· 
sity of Alaska 
Fairbanks. 

Petroleum Reserve in Ala:-,ka. The 
20,335 ft well w"' the deepest drilled 
in Alaska. It is approximately flcvcn 
mHes from the s~~acoasl on Alaska\ 
Arctic Slope, and abour 120 miles 
southwest of Barrow. Conslruction 
cost for the :-.ile, not counting drilling 
and mobilization expense~. was. $l5 
million. Approximately $1.1 million 
covered purchase and delivery or 
Styrofoanr"' insulation used between 
the gravel fill and the underlying tun-
dra. 

Thc~c facts, though interesling, 
were not the main reason ror select-
ing thb wcllsile for our long~term 

slutly (\f tundra vegetation on gravel 
pads. Thi:-. location's value rest:> with 
ils documented hi:..tory and our previ-
ous experiences there and at <>imilar 
locations in the region" Plants occupy-
ing these gravel structures represent 
vcgctming progress :-.ince the struc-
ture-. were abandoned. At Tunalik and 
other NPRA drilling sttct>, we have a 
record of when the ;;ite wa" con· 
structed, how il was used, when il 
was abandoned, which <.;pecies of 
plants were seeded, the amoum of fer~ 
tilizcr applied, and how seeding and 
fertilizing occurred. A:., a rcsu U, we 
can examine and evaluate plant com .. 
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DL l¥fuynanJ A, FoshtTR and Jill Knapp collectinr; warer 
samples. and n:fatcd data jl·om rhc rC'd'J'tY' pit at Tunalik 
Test Well No. I drilling location (25 ,/uly 1991 ). 

Warren E. Fivcu5· surrc_ving the TlW!lfik Dri!ling J't!d to 
ttltlJ) locutimH r!f pllotopoinfs and J,cy samJ)Iing areus (26 

July 1991!. 

munitics knowing the various con-
struction and repair practice"\ used. 
We can determine rhe long-lC'rm lm~ 
plicalinns of land rehabilitation prac~ 
tlces used a! the ;.;itc. This helps 
industry and government agencies 
working in Alaska's Arctic r~gions 

develop rcaho:;tic expectations for 
gauging progress lOr tumln.l land man-
agcmcnL 

Tunalik facilltit"s consist of a 
drilling pad with reserve, fuel, and 
flare ph::., a runway, taxiway. an air-
craft parking apron, and a road con-
necting all thc'\e slrucfures. The 
runway, parking apron, taxiway, road, 
and half the drilling pad \vcrc insu-
littcd prior to adding the sandy, gravel 
filL A portion of !he drilling pad fill 
was excavated from the reserve pit. 
The light~colored subsoil from the 
bottom or the plt is evident on the 
drilling pad ;...urface. When !he 1oca-
tmn was abandoned. a trench was cut 
through the taxiway at the edge of the 
runway to Jrain a large impoundmenl 
between the air:-.trip and taxiway. This 
abo prevented vchieular travel from 
the airstrip to the drilling pad. 

The Tunalik drilling pad, road, 
taxiway. and parking apron were 
seeded in 1980 and again in 19K2 us· 
ing a mixture of glaucous bluegrass 
(Poa glaunl}. red fescue (Fcstuca 
ruhru), arctk polargras~ (Arctugrosris 
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lat(f'olia), and Kentucky bluegrass 
(Poa prutcnsis). Those same areas 
were fertilized in 1980 and l9X2 with 
nitrogen, phosphoru:-. and potassium. 
The airstrip was netth~:r ~ceded nor 
fertilized. 

We obtained our first vegetation 
information on the gravel purl at 
Tunalik during an on-site-evaluation, 
July 15, 19H4. three years after the 
:1rca was. tir"t se.e.dtd and rcrtiliLed. Ar 
that lime .six ramiliei>., 14 genem. ~md 
I 5 species \Vcrc observed on the 
ahandoned drilling pad. On July 24· 
27. 1991, seven grov.·ing sea~ons later. 
w(: reexamined the site. Eleven years 
aflcr site abandonment, the drilling 
pad vas~:ular plant community con-
.shled of nine rami lie:-., J 9 genem, and 
23 species. 

In 199 L we found rhe upper sur-
faces of the taxiway. road, parking 
apron, and insulated section of the 
drilling pad occupied moslly hy glau-
cous bluegrass. Polargrass and red 
fescue dominated the structures' side 
slopes. The only evid~:ncc of Ken~ 
tucky hlucgrass was a few shoots m 
subsiden~:es on the drilling pad's non-
m"'ulatcd area and one clump on lhr 
gravel fill slope of the aiNrip, 

The airstrip's landing surface \.vas 
covered with a den'>e stand of 
Phipp!\ia tPhiresia al!{ida) and snow 
pearlwort (Sa;;ina imermedia). Thc:-.c 

are, respectively. a grai>.S typically 
found on sandy, :-.aline soib along the 
scacoa~i in this region anti a small 
memhcr of the pink ramily, also com-
mon on sands and grave-ls in the area. 
At the easr end of the- ain,trip rhere 
were :-cvcral dbtinct patches or dark 
green, mbnst ~lands of Tanat:etum 
U<macctrmr hil)i/1/w!um) and northern 
tan!ly mus!ard r.,D,·.;,(·urainia 

sophioiJ(•s.). These two plant '>pecics 
occupied the gravel surface in tho~c 

loealions to the exclusion of Phippsiu 
and Sagi;w_ Tanacetwn bipinnatum is 
a mcmhcr of the -;unflower rami!y 
and rc-;cmblcs wild chry~anthemum 
and camomile. Dfs(·urainta .wphioidc.\ 
i;.. a biennial memher of the crucifer 
or cabbage family. Roth of !hc!-.c her~ 
haceous, hroad-lcavcd plants occur 
naturally in thi-; region. 

The lrcnch cut through the taxi-
way wm·> almost completely o~:~:upicd 
by a ~tand l)f Arctic pendant gras ... 
lArclf'phila {illl'a}. a native gra:-.s that 
occur~ in :-.hallow margins of ponds 
and alo-ng slrcams in the Arctic. Ccr-
lain migrarory waicrl(,wl seem to pre~ 

fer hahilab with Arctopl!ilr1. Along 
the airstrip margin, Arcwphila flih'u. 

and several other indigenous grasses. 
sedges, shrub~ (mainly willow), and 
forb~ were colonizing, 

Jn I 'J91, thcnnokarsr-an altering 
of {he terrain caused hy melting per-



marro~t which results in ptmL-., ponds 
and suh:-.idence---was occurrirlg over 
much of the non-insulated portion of 
the drilling pad. forming troughs and 
closed depressions, some of which 
contained standing water. At one 
lhermokarst pool, we observed and 
photographed a female plntail duck 
with her young, while they fed and 
swam seemly oblivious of our pres-
ence . . 4rctophila f'Jfva was a common 
coloni?.er in these drilling pad wet ar-
eas, as were sedges, moss, and some 
gra.sse:-.. It was evident thar lemmings 
had grazed heavily on rhese planrs 
during the winter. when lemming 
populations naturally im:rca~e under 
the cover of ;.,now. Certainly geese 
and perhaps caribou had added lo the 
grazing pressure on Lhese phmls dur~ 
ing the early growing season. They 
left only the short 'rubble of green 
leaves we observe-d in July" 1991. 

ln l9X4, we found the reserve 
and fuel pit herms had been breached 
by water from melting snow, which 
typi~.:aHy drifts into sw . .:h slructun:::-., At 
this loGltion, mel! water enter~ on the 
west )ide and exits OJ\ the c;l\t dur-
ing spring runoff, adding water to the 
ptt:-.. At that time, we discovered flu-
id~ lcaling from the rcsl'rve pit had 
killed mm:h of the vegetation in a 
drainage on the down slope side from 
the silt.:. The drainage was natural 

habitat for wet sedge meadow lundra 
plants. In I ~9 L the flare pit berru had 
also breached, and one continuous 
body of water connected the three for~ 
merly separate pits. Fluids still leak 
fmm the combined pit<:; into the drain-
age during spring runoff. but the wa-
ter quality in the pits was much 
improved over what we found in 
1984. By 1991, the dissolved solids 
were within the range of those found 
in some natural ponds and lakes. We 
were plea~cd to di;;cover that most of 
the wet sedge meadow, formerly 
killed by the reserve pit fluids, had 
recovered naturally. These new sedge 
and couongms~ stands obscured refer~ 
ence point~. making rephotographing 
our 1984 scenes of Lhe leak-affected 
area difficult. 

Measurements on the insulated 
portion of the pad indicate glau~.:ou:.. 

bluegras~ and mos:.. dominated the 
vegetation, The same was lnJC for up-
per surfact~~ of the taxiway. road. and 
parking apron, all of wbi..:h had b~cn 
seeded and fertilized. Vascular plants 
that had naturally invaded the in~u

latc-d portions of the g:rav.::l drilling 
pact were nor as abundant as glaucous 
blu..:grass. which had hcen seeded. 
There wa:.. a l.'aribou trail down the 
middle of the road. (t re~ernhlcd a 
typical ~ow path on !ivcslOck ranges. 
We observed m~my caribou m,ing the 

\t~arren E. f<i.\cu.\, Peter C. Scorup. 

and Dr Lee A. Shwp n1llecring hulk 
dcnsily .WmtJif's f;·om the swfacc of 
on insulated grart'l drillinJ,; pad in 
NPI?A ! 17 Julv /991 }. 

path during our four~day stay ar the 
~ltc. They w~~rc po:-.sibly auwcted to 
the road ix."'Cause it wa~ elcvnk·d and 
permitted them :-.orne insect relief and 
oflCred a be-Her view of arproaching 
pr.:da!ors, It w;u., abo much easier to 
walk on the road than on the hum-
mocky tundra. 

Circular fhum> d({ines 0./m of a portion o/' the non
insuluu~d pad .\Wfacc at !he Tunalik Testwe/1 No, I drilli/IJ.; 
pad. Not it e the urea was hearify grazed h_v !cmmin,~ 

(/uring thP Pr<'rious wimer. 

Cfo.ve riew r:( dri!fing pad sur{ace. insula!ed port Jon. 
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(l was instructive to compare the 
relative abundances of various plant 
species among moist, dry, seeded, nnd 
unseeded portions of the TunaJik 
gravel strudures. The most abundant 
species on the driest portions. which 
had been sccdctl, were glaucous blue-
grass and moss. The bluegrass was 
pan of the ~eed mixture, and the 

moss had invaded naturally in re-
sponse to the fertilizer. Ind1gcnous 
vascular plants and mos" were sue~ 

ce~sfully -.:olonizing non~insulated 
drilling pad areas and were respond-
ing to fertilization by growing more 
vigorously than in undisturbed sites. 
On the alrstrip surface, driest portion 
of !he un>eeded gravel, Phif'IJSia 

Caribou frolfinp along gru!'d roud ill Tmwlik Test Well No" I Jrflling sifc (25 
}u/v /99/ ), 

Caribou trail on the gran·/ road between Tunalik Tesf WeJJ No" I drilling pud 
und purking apron (25 .lu{_y !991 ). 

J() Agroborea/is 

aiJ!,ida and Sar;ina infermediu were 
the two most abundant species. ln 
terms of spedes diversity on dry 
micrositcs, lhere was little quantitative 
difference between seeded anti 
unseeded locations. However, we 
noted several species inhahiting the 
runway that did not o~:cur on lhc 
gravel pad, The'c were: downy 
oatgrass (Trisf'fmn .\picalum }, alpine 
holygras<.; (Hierochloe alpina), dwarf 
nreweed (Epilohium latUtJiirmo. and 
arctlc poppy (Papat·er lapponfcum). 
ln addition lo Sagina inrennedia. 
Phipp.\ia al~idu, Tanatetum 
hipinnafurn, and fJcs('urainia 
sophoiJes. ;.lirslrip vegetation included 
consitlerabl:f more northern woodrush 
(Lu;:ula cm~fi1su) and scurvy-grJ~~ 
(Coch!earia q{Jicina/fs) than the drill~ 
ing pad. In moist microsite'). plant 
specie<.; divL·rsity wa'l greater than in 
dry microt>itc~. L~1ck of unseedcd 
rnoi;o:;l habitat on gravel ~urfacc~ pre~ 
cluclctl comparing plant communitie-, 
between moi'>l and dry hab·llat~ on 
unseeded gravel. 

Fertili.~;cr spilled while loading 
aircraft caused the dense :..lands of 
Tunu; l-'IUH! and J)cscurainia a[ rhe 
end uf the alr:-.trip. Remnants of !he 
fertilizer pellets almost one-inch 1hick 
were evidt>tlt in '\omc of these green 
parches of vegetation. Thus. -;hifrinp: 
the balance of s~)il nutrients can have 
iJ marked influ~:ncc on the kind or 
vegetation 1hat fonns on such sites. 
We have observed a similar re~ponsc 
from De.vcurainia where fertilizer was 
spHled on a trans-Alaska pipeline sire 
in the Sagavanirktok Valley :->outh of 
Prudhoe Bay, 

We have Pbserved in the Ala:-.ka 
An.:tic as \Vel! a" in Ru~~ia, that fol-
lowing disturbanr.;c~ to the soil. there 
is a tendency for certain plants to 
change their growth paltcrn from pri-
marily vcgctalivc> to a more robust 
form gene-rating many rlow~:r:-. and 
SL't.'d heads. Couongras~ (Frit !plwrnm t 
gra~~c~: hairgra;;.-; (Dcsdwmpsial. 
FcMunJ, An'tophiltl, ant! ;1rcli(grostls 
and forb-; ground-;cl (Setli'cio), biston 
(Polvgm1un1), and D<·scurainia .:1re e~\-



ample~. Applying fertilizer'> to lUn<lra 
phml communities induces the same 
response. This response to form seed 
is how tundra plant communities re~ 

:-.tore themselves ronowing distur-
bances. However, on gravel pads, 
there are no plants, soil, nor a latent 
supply or mineral nutrients lo hcgin 
the healing process, Thus, people 
must supply those elements to aced-
crate plant community fonnatiun. 

The preponderance of new 
Arctophila fulva stands in impound-
ments, as well as in the open ground 
or drained si[es throughout the urea. 
indicated the species' ability to colo-
nize "' variety of disturbed soils. 
There were no natural Arctophila 
f/,.h·u <>lands in !he immediate vicinity 
prior to the Tunalik drilling 'ne de
velopment. We ~uspect that graLer~. 
al!racted w these ~truclUres and new 
stand~ or seeded grasse!\, may have 
Oecn partially rcspon~ible for ~ntro

dncing Arctophila ji;/w. Water nmv-
ing acros~ the landscape during spring 
hreakup may have also brought 
. 4rcwphila to the location, 

The retovcry of plants in the area 
affected by the reserve pit leak was 
encouraging evidence that such dam-
ages are only iempomry. Flushing of 
salr:. from drilling site:-. by runoff wa-
ter and decomposition or the hydro-
carbons over time will naturally return 
productivity to damaged ~oils. 

What do these ohscrvations indi-
cate for tundra rehabilitation·? They 
... how that seeding with a mixture of 
native grasses adapted to the tundra 
and available from commercial seed 
growers in ,.\Iaska can produce veg-
etation stand:. on gravel pads, Glau-
cous hluegras!-., here <JS well as at 
other location:., :.,urveyed, usually 
dominates the horizontal. compacted 
(dric~t) areas of gravel pads. 
Polargms:.. and red fescue are confined 
to the side slopes and margms (more 
moist) ~l"Ctor~ of these struclwcs. The 
·~ugget' variety of Kentucky blue-
grass is not adapted to the region and 
pcrsisLs, if at all, for only a shon pe~ 
riod. Thus, if a long term seeded--

Close \'icw of the accidelllally-;{!'rtili:ed swfacc !o the a;rstrip at Tunafi!.. Tes/ 
Well No. t driiNnK site (27 Ju(v /44/ i. rertili:cr was spilled in /982, wben tt 

fLH•d--wing aircruji ivw; used f(t app(v the trctJilr!cnl fo stnling_,. on the pad. 
apron, aw} roud. The plot area is()) m". The cotJr.ve !t'ures art Descurainia 
mphinide,\, a hiennial member of the mu.~tanl _f{;mfl_v. The finc-lcan·d plant i.\ 
Tanacl'/um hipiwwrum, a mcmhcr t~/ r/t(' sunflower {a111i(v. !'IIese 1wo plant 
species have nCCUfn'cd j(Ttili:::cr spill area:'\, at the e.\:dJNilon oj' orha plant 
specie.\ . 

Close view (~{airstrip sw:facc at Tuna/it. Tes! Well No. I drillin~ site {27 Ju(r 
/991 ). The area of the circular frame is 0./ nr', and the .vna/1 pras.\ ts Phippsia 
algida. The forb {<, Sa gina iHtermedta. 
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;\ close view f~{ Sag ina imNmedia }•;ilh ripe seed pods_ Notice the small hrowu 
.\'ted among the .vane/ -~rains on the gravel swfacc to rfu· ltft of the plunt. This 
.\pcch:s is a mcmhcr <~{the pink famil_y anJ has estahlished extensh:c/y on the 
grarcl swface a/ the Twwltk location. e.1cept where grosse.'; were planted and 
_/('rtifizcr was SJ•illcJ. 

grass stand i~ needed. planling a mix-
tun: of glaucous bluegrass, red fescue 
and polargra<.,s is a dcpcndahk oplion. 
If a .-.hort-tr-rm cover, initially attrac-
tive to grazers, i"' desired, then seed-
ing wilh elltx:r annual grasses and/or 
!\iugget hluegra~' i~ suggested. One 
should reali1.e that establi~hing a pa
sistenl grass cover will slow the rate 
of native plants colonizing the area, 
due to competition from rhe seeded 
gras:-.es. On the other hand, a lcmpo~ 
rary grass cover may nol meet current 
rc4uir~mcnts of l~md management 
agencie<>. Also. the natural invading 
plants that occupy v.ravd pads in this 
region will be neither lho:-.e specie:-. 
typkat of the wet ground ne.:..t to the 
gravel stnH:ture nor will the plant 
dcn1'1ities on the gravel pads he a~ 

great as in the communities <iurround--
ing the pad. Regardle~ . .., of whether 
vegetation fonr1cd on gravel ;;,tructurc~ 
is by natural processes or from !>.ced-
ing ami fertilizing, the resulting com-
muniiie~ vtlill more closely rescmhle 
those of gravel and ;..and bars along 
~treams, dune ridge.-. ncar the seacoast, 

13 Agroborcdlis 

or the stony ridges of the foothills 
than either the wet or moist lundra 
nearby. 

Which of these disturbed and re-
habilitated habitats is the better for 
wildlife'? Ohviously. for waterfowL 
the non-in:..ulaled, seeded and ferLil-
izcd, Aruopht!a .f/t/va~domirwted im-
poundments were preferred over the 
dry locations for fc~:ding, Waterfowl 
rcsl.:d on dry areas adjacent to the 
wet area!\ between feeding bouts. Dur~ 
ing wlnter, lemmings thrive in the fer-
tili~.:cd and vegetated non-insula10d 
portion.'> or gravel pad where 
lhermokarst ba~in~ formed but re-
mained free of standing water 
throughout much of the growing o;ea·· 
-;on. During the .... ummcr, lemmings 
survive ehewhere. Caribou preferred 
rhe high. dry hahil<.Hs during insect 
harassment 'cason, but along with 
geese, may forage on lhc wei sedge 
meadow vegewtion in lbcrmokarst 
micro,ites. Small hirds lbal feed pri-
marily on plant seeds would lin<] the 
ainmip inviLing with its abundant sup-
ply of Sil,t;ina imermedia ;;.eech. It i~ 

imponant to recognize natural com-
munities on gravel har;; of streams arc 
periodicaJly !)ought by caribou he-
cause they provide palatable forh.-.. 

Which of these hahi I ats is pre-
ferred by people-? A botani~t would 
find the themmkarst area" of naturally 
occurring pLant:-. mo:.t interesting. 
along with the airstrip's cover of 
Phippsia anJ Sagina in !he middle, 
flanked by numerous other pioneers 
along the margins. The (h,:n-.;e stands 
of glaucou\ bluegra .... s may be pre-
ferred by those who would choo-;c 
any plant cover in contra~t to bare 
graveL The recovery of the .'.ile fnl-
lowing abandonment wa:. in il\elf in-
tere~tin~ lo ll-'>, because it indicated 
the resiliency of tundra plants lO natu~ 

rally recover, even where :.oils have 
hccn altered drastically with drilling 
waste~. It also showed rhe capacity 
that inJigenou'> plants. as well a.'l-
somc commercially available grasse..,, 
have ror vegetating gravel and how 
even cxccs!'live applications of fertil-
izer do nol always result in barren 
soiL 

Improved rchahilitation technol-
ogy for the /\Iaska Arctic evolves 
wilh each new cxpcrk~ncc. It began in 
the 1070s. using mid-latitude range-
land n.:vcgeration practices and equip-
ment adapte-d to meet Nnrth Slope 
need:-:. Revegetation for the tram.-
Aiaska pipeline was the fir:-.1 major 
tundra land rehabilitation project in 
Arctic Ala-.ka, Seeding and fcrtili?ing 
technology of that route was largely 
ha'\ed on experience anti inforrnarion 
from oul)idc the Arctic. During con-
~lruction, new information abou1 
/\Iaska·~ plant mHLcrials and fntiliLcr 
cffL:ch in tundra <-;oih wa\ acquired 
and incorporated into rcclarnatinn 
work. \Vith completion of the pipeline 
pnJjc~.:l, the ~econJ exploration ~)f 

:--JPRA began. Tnndra site rehabilita-
tion inrormalion -:.wd technology 
gained from the tr.ans-f\.laska pipe~ 

line----continually modilicd by ongoing 
re~cmch rindings-wa:. u~cd in 
KPRA. Phillip D.J. Smith. " consult· 
ant during construction of the lran:.-



Plant Species 1984 1991' 199'" 

Graminoids 

Atopecurus a!pu1us 

Arc!ogrosfls fotifofla 

Arctophila futva 

Car ex aquatflis 

Dupontia fisher! 

Eriophorum ongusfifotium 

Enophorum scheuchzeri 

Eflophorum voginatum 

Festuco rubra 

Luzu!a contuso 

L uzwa woh!enbergiJ 

Phippsia olgido 

Poo arctico 

Poo glauco 

Poo pratensis 

Shrubs 

Salix bracnyophf~O ssp. niphoclaaa 

Soltx ovafito!io 

Forbs 

Artemisia Tilesil 

Cerastnum beeringianum 

Cocnleoria officinaHs 

Descurainla sopJ1ioides 

Dtabo corymbosa 

Epilobium angustifo/ium 

Hippuris vu!garrs 

Ronuncu.1us gme/fni ssp gme!ini 

Sagino intermedio 

Senecio congestus 

Stelloria humifusa 

lichen 

Moss 

Mushroo~ 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 
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p 
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T 
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p 

P = p.·esent; T =trace; blank,.. absent 

* 1nsu!ated; ... Non·l'!s.Jioted 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 
p 

T 

T 
p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

Listin~f!. on va.H'Uiar plum species and lower plant forms 
found on drillilW pad at fwwlik Te,'l! Wei/site No. 1, in 

/984 and 1991. 

Jill Knapp meamring 1·egc1a1ion corer on tilt' cast margin 
of' the drilling pad a! Tunalik Te.H Well Nu. I (27 ,lilly 
/()<.JJ ). This portion of !he driliint; pad is insula!efl and has 
not subsided. as did the IWn-insJdatNI l">'f'S(Cf'll /)()rfion. 

Southward aerial ohlique of' the non~insulatcd (wc.•;tcrn) 
portion t~f' the drilling pad at Tunali/... Test WelJ No. I (24 
July 199/). 

SomhtFard aerial obhquc of rhc insulated (eastern) portion 
f~j' th;.' dri!Jinf.!, pad at Tunali/... Tt'st Well No. 1 (24 July 
1991 ). 
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Pimui! hen am! ducklings in thcrmokarst pool formed on !he sw:fi;u_ e ~~f the non-insulated portion r~l the Tuna/ik TcM 
Well No. I drilli11g pad (25 July 199{) 

Ala~ka pipeline, din~-rled NPRA reha-
bilitation and used mc-thods developed 
during the pipeline project As explo-
ration and production are contcm~ 
plated for orher Arctic regions (Rus,da 
as well as C.S.), tundra rehabilitation 
technology wiJI further advance. Thi,., 
constant learning and implementing of 
new knowledge and skill~ improves 
land rehabilitation pnx._-:cdures. 

A.s we continue to monitor 
changes on locations such as this one 
at Tunalik. we will gain greater in~ 

sight into the long~tcnn implications 
of various tundra rehabilitation prac-
tices. The more we know ahout what 
uccurred a£ a location, the more in~ 

sight can be gained. For instance, if 
we had not witnes~cd 1Crtilizcr being 
loaded into aircraft m the Looel y Air-
~lrip lo tertilizc other NPRA silcs sev~ 

40 Agroborealis 

cral years prior to th~ Tunali!<.. site 
:.urvcy, we muy have overlooked the 
unusual re-~ponscs of Tanacetmn and 
Descurainia to excessive fertilizers on 
the Tunalik airs!rip. The kinds of in· 
formation that become vaJuable for 
imcrprcting vegetation rcspom;cs in 
the future arc not alway~ readily ar~ 
parent and documented when site re-
habilitation is underway. Having 
continuity among observers i:-, very 
valuable ror ga!hcring and retaining 
such information. W 
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Of Moose and Mines 

A PROPOS.EO COAL MINE 'IL\R 

Palmer could give moose a 
big bonus in the Mntanuska 

Valley Moose Range's (MVMR) Wish-
bone Htll portwn. One of the pro 
posed Wishbone Hill Coal Project 
reclamation goals is w produce moose 
hrow,'>C. Many planl species used in 
land reclamation are ab,o good browse 
plants. However. during planning for 
the W"hbone Hi II Coal Project, 
agency personnel wondered about 
woody species 0urvival and growth 
rates, They wanted to be sure that 
healthy planb providing moose 
browse would be present at the end 
or the H)-year bond release period. 

For three years. 19g9.1991. ,\H·.S 
researchers studied experimental plots: 

l 1 to dclermine woody plant species 
survival and growth rates on ccr~ 

tain soil types in the \Vis.hbonc 
Hill Coal Project anti 

2) to investigate seed mixes for 
dirferent goals. 

The land management plan gov-
erning the "iVMR required producing 
adequate moose browse after reclama-
tion. Slate and federal coal-mining 
regulations require eswhlishing self-
reproducing plam communhies lo pro~ 
vide ade(JUate ground cover and 
diversity (Surface Minlng Control and 
Reclamation Act 1977). Vegetation in 
the propo~cd permit area W;ls inven-
!Oried according to strict requirements. 
The findings along with growth ralc 
a-;sump£iom. were used to determine 
existing cover and planr ~pccie-; diver-
sity as weH as density and current 
woody plant specie;,. production. 
These findings establish rcchnical 
standards for reclamation "uccess. The 
mine opera1or must post a bond suf-
ficlenl to cover reclamation costs 
based on the technical &t.andards. 111c 

D,J. Helm 
Rcse,ufh As<;[stant Professor of Vegetat1un [cology 

bond if; returned to the operator if the 
revegetation meets [ll.!nnit standards at 
Jhe end of the 10-year bond-release 
period. (See Helm 1991 for an over-
view of vegetation sampling and revcg~ 
ctalion requirement~ for coal mines.) 

Scientific Background 

Producing mOO.'Ie browse in the 
MVMR has its own challenge~ beyond 
those normally as!>ociared wirh n:-
claiming mined lands. The tall gras-; 
bluejoint (Calanwgrosti.'i canadl!n'>isl 
competes with browse and timber re-
generation after logging and !-.imilar 
disturbances. The extent of blucjoint 
comperition with moose browse on 
MYMR was unknown, Bluejoint is both 
a problem and a solution. it rnay sup-
press more desirable phwt species. bul 
Its vigorous regeneration from rhi-
zomes can he a m<.~jor help in -:tabi-
1 iz.ing soiL 

Soils characteristics important for 

mined tand reclamation include 
chcrnical, physicaL ,md biolugical 
propertic~. Mo-;t or the '-Oils in the 
proposed mine area have pH values 
below 5.5. Bab.am pt}plar (Populus 
hilL\ilmifcra) and feltlc<Jf \villow (Salix 
alaxcnsis) generally colonize flood· 
plain soils u,:ith pH values greater 
than 7. h wa:. unknown if these spe-
cies could survive on low pH soils, 
Thb was particularly important since 
these ~pede:. were expected to pro-
duce the most browse. 

Additional soil characteristics in-
dude hiologicai components :..uch as 
propagulc (seed and rhizome) banks 
and microorganism~, induding n1ycor~ 
rhi;;al fungi. Plants established frum 
propagule bank~ may improve the di" 
vcr;,lty of the plan! communities. 
However, regeneration or bluejoint 
from rhizomes may ttbo compete with 
desired species. 

MycorrhizaL· (Greek for "fungus 
mot~"} an: positive relation:;.hips he-

Figure J. lvfany shruhs and some hirch trees are m·rrhrmr'>ed in 1hc Hii.ihbom' 
Hill area. Thest' shrubs arc heavily hedged and hare wmc dead stem.L 
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tween ..:eltain fungi and plant roots. 
The fung_us helps the plant take up 
soil nutrients and moisture. In cx-
chtmgc the fungus receives carhon 
suhstrare (energy) from the planL 
\1ycorrhizae are usually needed for 
normal growth of most plant specie-; 
in the Held, hut species vary in their 
dcp~nden~~- 1'1tc d~pende1Jcc ,,1· 
hrowse specie~ on mycorrhi1.ac and 
the presence of mycorrhit.al 
propagulc-.. in th~ soil or in the air 
was unknown. 

The study site is ahoul eight 
mile~ north nl' Palmer in the 
M;\lonuska Valley. Old growth paper 
hirch (Bcudu ;mpvrif('ra)-whilc :-.prucc 
fPicea glaua1_l forests dominate lhe 
ar~a. Relatively liule browsl; Is cur-
re-ntly available. E.xi~ting shrub'> arc 
heavily hedged and some contain 
dead stem~ (Figure ! ). Birch tree:-. arc 
:-.r> overhrowscd that th..::y hav..: a 
~hruh growth form up tu IX year~ old. 
\Vhcn the uppennos! !L-ader grows nul 
of the moose's rca~.:h, the lft.'.e can de-
velop a normal growth form. De.vcl~ 

opmcrH of early su~o:Le:.sional 

vc-gl'tation types with moose hruw:.e 
i-. needed to Jiver:..ify the area\, veg:~ 
elation and rhc available hrow:..c. 

Experimental Design 

The hrow:..e regeneration ~tudy 
\va~ designed to determine: 
J} survival and growth of different 

woody plant spede<>; 

2) appropriate -.oils lor different 
woody plant specie~; and 

]) local plant species that would 
coltmiJ.c and maintain thems.cl vcs 
')'v\.'r time. 

A 4 x 7 randomized bloek design 
\\-;1'> C<..;tahlished with four soih and 
'IV\·Cn woody :-;pccic:... Thirty indivklu~ 
ab or t~ach :-.p~.:cics were planted \}ll 

cad1 <>oil. On upland meadow ":Oil'> no 
alder tAirms femnf'ulia) or l3ebh wil-
low (Salix hchhiana) were plante<L 

The- four :..oih wen_. sclccled 
based on exi-.ting vegetation and pH 
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and included ;.;oils from: 

I) paper birch-white spruce fnrcsls; 

2) upland meadows (bluejoint): 

:n lowland meadows; and 

4) overhurden. 

Vcgetallon type was important 
:-.ince exbling pLant species control 
and arc arfected hy many nf the bio~ 
logical propcnies of :..oils. Soih. under 
hirch-spruce vegetation were t'xpecl~.~ct 
to contain mycorrhizal fungi for both 
birch and spruce. The lowland 
meadow is a diverse cornmumly with 
:-.cattercd while spruce. Behh \Vi How. 
numerou;.. rorb'>. and St"'veral gras\ 
specie\, including blue.joinL Blw.•joinr 
and fircwccd (tpilohium 
angustij(;/ium) JominatL lhe upland 
meadow type. These compete with 
wooJy regeneration and seeded 
grasses. Soils from tllb communily 
were not expected to contam 
ectomycorrhizal propagulcs for the 
wpody plants, unlc:-.s propagulcs we-re 
di\pcrs~:d by the wind. Thc. control 
plot WU": ovcrhUid..:n, prc:..umably with 
little or llO biological ao:tivity. 
Overhurden is the material benL'ath 
the devclopt.:d soil horizon:.., but ahnve 
or bC!WCl'l1 layer-. or th!C COal. 

Birch~spruce and upland meadow 
plm:-. ar~ located on Talkeetna silt 
hntnL Lowland nwadov...- plot:-. arc lo-
cated on a complex or Lut:ilc and 
Chulitna Variant :-.oi! series. The-;c 
three topsoib had low availahle nitm~ 
gen {~ ppm). pho-;phoru:-. n to 9 
ppm). -and pota:-.sium (41 lo 56 ppm). 
and low pH value~ C5.3 to 5.51. The 
overburden plot i" adjacl.'nt to the 
lowland meadow plots. Top:-.oil wa~ 
roemovcd from iL The ovc-rhurden pH 
wa;.. ahotH 5.h. slightly gn:alcr than 
thl· :-.oih. but mud1 lower than 
pre-mining inventork-. indkutcd. 
0\'crhurden pioh \h:Orc more typical 
of the conUtct /.one bctv.:...::..:n 
overburden and tPp soil rather than 
true overhurdcn. 

The :..even plant -:.pccil::-. u-.cd in 
1hc:-.e lriab wcr.: '>ckct~d hascd on 
case nf propagation. suitability for 
mno~c hahitaL and prc ... cnce in tbc 
prc·mining v~.:gctation. Specie~ U'iCd 
w..::rc balsam poplar, fdtkaf willmv, 
Bardny \V!!In\V (.\ali\ hurdayiJ. Bcbb 
\Vii low. alder tJ\Imn rcnuijf_;fia). paper 
birch. and \\bite spruce. Bah .. am pop-
lar rcddily colonitcs recenll)· Ji'ilurbc-tl 
area:.., h. bmw,cd by tnoo-.e. <ll1d can 
hav...:: :wu fornh of mycorrhitac. 

Pigure 2. Topsoil had /J('('!I ,·ompiercly remored jrom the Jilof\. !ilt'll SJJrcod huck 
011 the plots h'ithin one day. This simuiated diviur!uniu' .1imi!ar to miuim;, hut 
doc,\ not take t:flects t<l' stockpiling into account. 



Fcltlcaf willow i:i similar to poplar in 
its ability to produce adventitious 
roots and moose browse, Moose love 
felt leaf willow, Barclay willow prop;~ 
gatC"i almost as easily as poplar and 
fcltleaf willow and is found on lower 
pH s.oils. Bcbb wdiow grow" natu-
rally on low pH soils in the area but 
is more difficult to propagate. Bebb 
and Barclay willow:-. are usually found 
in upland site~ while fcltleaf willow 
usually grows on lloodplains. Paper 
birch was selected because its :-.hecr 
ahundance makes it a major browse 
-ipecies in the Wishbone Hill area. 
Alder can have two forms of mycor-
rhtzac a:-. well as nitrogen-fixing bac-
teria. Alder litter decomposition could 
release mtrogcn into the soil, which is 
needed to achieve a self-sustaining 
plant community. White spruce pro~ 
vidcs thennal cover for wildhfc and 
i~ dependent on ectornyeorrhi7ae, an 
external form of mycorrhizac, for 
growth. 

Methods and Materials 

Dormant poplar and willow spe-
cie~ cuttings were collected from lo-
cal plants in Apnl 19H\I and rooted in 
a sand bed at the Palmer Research 
Center during May and June. Alder 
(two months old), paper birch (one 
and two years old but similar size), 
and white spruce {one year old) 'eed-
ling::-. were ob1ained from Alaska Di~ 
vision of Forestry's Eagle River 
Nursery. 

In carJy June, study locations 
were chosen in the sclecled vegetarian 
communities. Trees were cleared. All 
ropsoH was stripped ami temporarily 
stockpiled (less than one day) beside 
the clearing w simulate a mining dis-
turbance. Top soil was spread evenly 
over each site except the overburden 
conl rol ploL. which wa~ ad jaccnt to 
lhe lowland meadow site (Figure 2), 

Most plots were diskcd to loosen the 
soil. In last June, eight-foot high fenc-
ing was erected around alt but the 
upland meadow (blueJoint) plots tn 
protct:t the plol~ from moose. ScL:d-

lings and cutting~ were planted and 
measured between June 26 and July 
7, 1989 (Figure 3), Plants received 
about 250 ml (I cup) of water to en
sure good roor~:-.oil conla.:r when they 
were planted. 

Plant growth monitoring induded 
measurements at planting time and at 
the beginning and end of each grow-
ing sea 'ion ( 1989-1991 ). Measure-
ments included plant height, crown 
length and width, basal diameter, twig 
length. and twig diameter. The num-
her of twigs on each plant was 
counted, and the vigor of each plant 
was estinl<ttcd. Cover by plant specie' 
in each plot was also recorded at 30 
points within each ptot. All species in 
the plot, whether sumpkd or noL 
were recorde.d. 

Snow cover \\-'<\~"> observed at least 
twice during the winter 10 identify 
depth variations from wind that might 
affect plant growth. These observa-
tions were made after ~nowfail or 
windstorm;;, lo observe drifting pa~
lcms and snow depth. Observations of 
plan! development, made in the 
spring. indicated when plants broke 
bud and actually initiated growth. 
Rools of one plant per plot·~thrcc 
plants. per species per soH treatment~-
were harve~led for examination of 
mycorrhizal development al the end 
or the "!econd year. 

Results 

Woody Plant Growth 

Feltleaf willow, barclay willow, 
and balsam poplar were the tallest 
planLs when averaged across all sites 
at the end of year two (IY90) rFig-
urc 4), 

Barclay willow had a bushy 
gnw.tth ronn which provides a wind~ 
break for deposition of seeds, organic 
rnalerlal, and snow, Alder and birch 
had sinular heights, Bchb willow was 
the shortest ot the willow family, 
\\ihite ~prucc was the slowest grow~ 
ing plam specie~ evaluated. Similar 
pattern-. continued through year three. 

Figure 3. Bal.'>tlnl poplar cuffing 
shortf.v a/ier plautwg on upft.uul 
meadoH-' soil durin,~.; Jw1c l9X9. 

The upland meadow plor:;. con-
tained the plant!\ with the grcarest 
heights and twig lengths when aver~ 
aged acro-;s plan! ~pccics for all ~re
cic~ plarHed there (Figures 4. 5), 
Poplar, Barclay willow, and white 
;;,pruce grew in the upland meadow 
~nib (Figures 4, 5). Lowland mc;tdow 
:-;.oils were associated wilh the best 
growth of ft"lrleaf wiHow, birch, and 
alder. Bcbb willow grew best on the 
birch-spruct" soi b. 

The plant species-soil combina-
tion that resulted in the tallest plants 
was the tCltlcaf willow on the lowland 
meadow soil. One plot contained exili 
ccptionally large plant~ ranging from 
3 l/2 n (109 em) to five ft (153 em) 
high when measured in lale Augusl 
1990 (F1gurc 6), Some of these were 
more than 6 1/2 ft (2 m) tall in 199 L 
This plot wa:-. under a deep wimer 
snow drift which insulalt."d the plants 
and lncrca'>cd :>.pring soil moisture. 
Plants growing on the overburden 
were smaller and less vigorous than 
plants growing on any of rhc otbcr 
soils. 

Snow was sufficiently deep dur-
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ing the 1989-1990 and 1990-1991 
wint~rs to cover plants most of the 
time. although during early and late 
parts of the second winter plants \.verc 
availabk· for browsing. Snow cover 
protected plants in the upland 
meadow from moose browsing in 
these heavy snowfall years (Figure 7). 
However, during the second winter, 
plants were large enough to provide 
browse during the crilical ]ale spring 
period. Plan!s were sufficiently large 
at th~: end of year three that th<.~y 

were available for browsing through 
early winter. Moose appeared to favor 
BaJTiay willow. 

Variation Jn growth initiation in 
lhe spring is important for plant com~ 
petition. Birch family species (paper 
birch and alder) began growing ear·· 
licr lhan the willow family (balsam 
poplar and willows). AU transplanted 
woody species initiated growth hefore 
]neal hcrhm.:cous colonizers attained 
much height. Woody plants get full 
sunlight for several wceh hefore 
hluejoinl rcache~> near the woody 
plants canopy height (Figure B). This 
early development contributed to good 
plant growth on the upland meadow 
plots. Many woody plant.<. were about 
even with the lOp of lhc hlucjoint 
canopy at the end of year three, 
Browsing during the !991-1992 win-
ter will redm~e ~omc of the height 
gain, but the woody plants will \till 
have a head start over the hluejoinl in 
the spnng, 

1'-'ative Plant Regeneration 

Colonization hy local specie~ is 
impn11am for \pccics diver<~ily and n:-
cstablishmcnt of communi tic:-.. During 
year two. 27 Identified mllive plant 
species were recorded during sam-
plmg. Total vascular vegetation cover 
averaged 63%· after two years with 
hlucj0inl (2S'A-), lall fire\vecd 
(/~>ilohiwn angustifolium) (15o/r). and 
hor~ctails (Eqtti.~;('fum spp.) (I 0(1(.') the 
mo-;t common sp(~cies.Vastular plants 
include those with roots and shools, 
hlll do not include mosses and lichen. 
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Figure 4. Hright,\ 
species and soil. 
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Reclaiming Lands -
A Balancing Act 

R F.Cl.AJ~ING CQi\1.-Ml'NED LANDS 
in the Matanuska Valley 

Moose Range (MVMR) is a balaoc-
ing act among St!Veral conflicting 
goals. Moose habitat regeueration 
is required by the MVMR land man-
agement plan. All Alaska cool 
mines are subject to federal and 
state requirements to produce dl-
verse, self-reproducing plant com-
munities within W years after 
mining is completed to have their 
bond released. Where there's more 
precipitation requirements must be 
met in five years. This means that 
a certain amount of cover must be 
produced to stabili~e the ~oil. A 
number of plant species must be 
present for diversity, and the veg-
etation must he capable of repro-
ducing without amendments such 
a;;; fertilizer. To achieve th\! cover 
needed, seeded grass species may 
be used. However, gruses provide 
cover for voles that girdle tree 
sterns. Vigorous grass growth may 
also interfere with W{lody plant 
growth and with native coloniza-
tion. On the other hand, some na-
tive species present in "live" 
topsoil may grow vigorously from 
rhizomes. This regeneration helps 
stabilize the soils but also com· 
petes with woody plants and colo-
nization by other ruuive species. In 
addition to these trade-offs among 
drffe.rent species. separate portions 
of th.e reclaimed areas may require 
different strategies for diverse 
goals. 

To addre-ss these issues, a 
grass s-eed mix study was con~ 
ducted simultaneously with the 
browse study. Tllis study's goals 
were to identify grass species~ 

mixes, and seeding rates useful for 
soil stabilization or low competi-
tion, Low competition strategies 
are needed where native regenera-
tion~ diversity, or moose habitat 
improvement is de&:ired. 

Soil stabilization should be the 
primary emphasis on portions of 
the project with sleep slopes. Rec-
l>!llmended treatment' here might 
include live topsoil from an upland 
meadow comtnunity with many vi~ 
able rhi?mnes of bluejoint. If this 
soil is not available, the &ite could 
be seeded with a mix developed 
for erosion control. This may con-
sist of 'Norcoast? Bering hairgrass 
tDeschampsia beringensis)j 
':>lortran' tufted hairgrass (D. 
caespitosa), and 'Arctared' red fes-
cue (Festuca ruhra) in the Wish-
bone area. Other parts of the state 
might use other grasses. 

Where greater diversity i' de-
sired, additional grass species 
could be used with lower seeding 
rates than of the three main spe-
cies. Lighter seeding rates of the 
entire mix reduce seeded species 
competition with native coloniza~ 
tion. but should only be used in 
areas where erosion potential is 
1ow. Grass species that can be 
used for diversity in the Wishbone 
area include 'Gruening' alpine 

bluegrass (l'oa alpinum) and 
'Nugget' bluegrass (P. pratensis), 
altbouglt the latter is considered an 
introduced species rather than a 
native species. 

Groening alpine bluegrass is 
useJul for special reclamation 
goals. Its low growth fonn will aJ. 
most eliminate any competition 
between it and woody plants. 
However, it must either be seeded 
at higher relative rates to survive 
with other grass species, or it 
should be seeded as a rnoooculture 
near woody plants. 

Pertiliz.er application increased 
growth of both seeded species and 
natural regeneration. However. 
bluejoint regrowth improved more 
than other natural regeneration. 
Hence, fertilization to help seeded 
grasses become established may 
increase the competition from less 
desirable native species. 

Revegetation research is a 
challenging area of interdiscipJi, 
nary research that requjres vegeta~ 
lion ec<Jiogy, forestry, agronomy. 
and soils. as well as other disci-
plines. Characteristics of numerous 
plant species and environmental 
conditions must be- considered 
when developing plant communi~ 
ties. Revegetation plans combine 
characteristics of plant communi-
ties with substrate and environ~ 
mental characteristics to form a 
landscape capable of meeting the 
desired goals. 0 
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Figure 6. Larif.e feltleaf willows grew 
in one (ltlle lovdmul meadow plo!s 
po.Jsihlv because (?{a lur,l!e snm1' dqfr 

and good .roil moisture. 

Ploh on the birch-:.;pruce soils 
averaged 72°/o cover by vascular 
plants with the <.>ame three dominant 
species. Eleven plant -;pccies were 
sampled on these plot:.., About 249(· of 
the birch-spruce plots area was bare. 

Plot:. on the upland meadow soib 
had X7':!·(- vascular vegetation cover 
with blucjoint providing 63(/c i.:over. 
Ju~l 1 I fJ(· wa~ bare grounJ. Eleven 
plant species were also sampled here. 

The lowland meadow plots con-
tained 7:\9{-. va~cular vegetaunn cover 
with I W?k· bare ground. These plots 
Vvere the n1\'">t diveThe. Twenty plant 
species were recorded during sam-
pling in ) car lwo. Eight specie,, cov-
ered more than 3!}(, or rhe ground 
with tall firewccd {2t{:f-·) and bluejoinl 
{ 12rk) being the most abund<.~nt. 

In contra~t, !he overburden plot:\ 
contained only 1517{, cover by vascu~ 
Jar planr species und X2~'i· bare 

ground, Cover was :)Ub7:.tantially Irs:) 
on tht' overburden plots than on any 
of the local .;,oils. 

During the third year minor :-.pe-
cic:\ cover was reduced, Ho\vever, 
other broadle;.n·cd forb.'!, ~uch as ~ow 
par'>nip (lfcJadcum lanmum). '>haded 
somt' smaller womiy pl;:mu •. Blucjoint 
cornpetition wa-; particularly inrcn"e in 
some areas and reduced cover or 
~omc natiH~ coloni?crs. Fiburc l) ill us~ 
lralc'> change;., in cover over liml' on 
the upland meadow ploh that were 
dominated by blucjoint. Individual 
grass <>tem'> had almo~l no -;pace be~ 
tween lhcm in the Jcrhe..;t '\l<H1th of 
blue joint. 

Mycorrhi;;.te were wcll·-dt·velopcd 
on root~ of many plant"· Some hin::h 
volunteer '>CCtliing:-. on lhc birch~ 

hprucc .... oil had root :-.ysterns com-
pletl'ly covered with cctomycorrhl;r,ac. 

Figure 7. Snow cover during the M-'imer protct·rs plants from cold and dcsin:ation. ll prol<:cted !he ut~fCnced plants jl'om 
browsing during the first two winters. 
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Discussion 

It has hcen established that 
browse can be produced in three 
yean. under existing environmental 
conditions. Plants have reached suffl-
CtC'I11 size that resulis of 'pccies in!er-
actions can now be documented. 
Canopic~ of adjacent plants me start-
ing to touch and will become more 
closed over time. This may afft.:cl 
their growth, hut more importantly, il 
may shade bluejoint underneath it. 

Perhaps shade toleranl nativ.: spe~ 
des can colonize if the b!uejoint ex-
p~msion is slowed. Woody plants start 
growing before bluejoint in the spring. 

The-.e are preliminary findings. 
Continued monitoring will be needed 
to learn the l<.mg~lerm results on 
ac-hieving moo~c browse and diverse, 
self-reproducing plant communities. 

All :-.oils. other than the 
overburden, produced good plant 
growth. However, significantly bett~r 
growth wa~ achieved on some <.oils. 
Upland meadow soils had the best 
growth when averaged across spe.cics, 

Taller woody plants were usually 
associated with more ground cover. 
Bas~d on feel of the soils and vi.,ual 
observations, soil moisture under this 
ground cover appeared greater than 
~oil:. in open areas. Plants were taller 
in places where a moisture gradtent 
was known to exist because of .,tand-
ing water during breakup. Myconhi-
zal colonization does no1 appear lo he 
re!atcd to n:sults to date. possibly be-
cause cctomycorrhizal propagules are 
em"~ily dispersed onto plots surrounded 
by native vegetation. Also the mois-
ture rcJations :-;ecru m have over~ 

whelmed any mycorrhizal eJfect~. 
The plant seed and rhizome 

banh in the soil provide a source for 
extensive natural co)onizarjon. This 
increases cover and diversity, Hnw~ 
ever. under aciUal mining conditions, 
soils may be f..tockpilcd for six years 
or more rathe.r than the one day of 
the study. This will reduce the bio-
logical components viability. 

Poplar, willow, and birch plants 

were large enough 
and hcal!hy enough 
w be above fhe. 
bluejoint at the end 
of yea1 one and 
nearly the same 
height m the end of 
year~ l wo and three. 
These plants initiated 
growth earlier than 
bluejoint tn the 
spt ing. Since 
bluejoint dies back lo 
ground level each 
year, woody plants 
have several weeks 
without signific;tnl 
bluejoint compe!ition 
each ~pring (Figure 
8), Longcr-te.rm 
monitoring wiU 
evaluate whether 
shade-tolerant native 
plants coutd coloni7.c 
if the bluejoint 
growth can be sup-
pressed by canopy 
clo.;;ure of planted 
woody species. 
Crowding from 
bluejoinl fon:ed the 
plam:-. to grow taller 
with more. narrow 
..:rowns. 

f'igure 8. VVoody plants lwd hegun expanding Jeal'cs 
while hluejoint wu.'l initiming grmnh. For the j/'rsl 
scFeral week.<,· or long a r~f' each growing period. the 
woody plums· are much tulfer than Jhe h!uejninr, thus 
reducinJ.!. the amount ol cdmpNition {rom hfuejoint . 

Colonization by 
many spec.ics increase~ diversity. 
Dominance by a few species, such as 
hluejoint and fircweed, can suppress 
not only woody regeneration but colo" 
nization by other desirable nalive -.pe~ 
cics. Hence, the use of seeded gra~ses 
to control bluejoint may not signifi-
camly reduce diversity sjnce bluejolnt 
may out compete other native coloniz~ 
crs. 

However, bluejoint may be uset1 
to improve soil <.;lability so it is de-
sirable to help establish >ome plant 
communities. Jn parlicular. in some 
cases, live topsoil may be used in tbe 
mine's later ye.ars when some areas 
arc being stdppcd while other.s arc be-
ing reclaimed. Where steep slopes are 
involved, "ioi1s from areas with 

blue-joint cover could he used lo pro~ 
mote early ground cover to prevent 
erosion. 

Thes~ studies have produced use-
ful informal:ion for the Wishbone Hill 
Coal Project The S(.:icntific back-
ground and results are be-ing shared 
With other coal mines in the area, the 
Ala~ka Minc.r:. As~ociation. and state 
agencies. The study has produced 
valuable information for t.hofl-term 
reclamation planning. The plots are 
now beginning to provide longcr·-terrn 
information on species sw.:cession on 
disturbed sites. Private indu.stry, state 
organizations. and lhe university 
worked together to find practical an-
swers to a real Alaskan resource man-
agement problem. 0 
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Figure 9. Regrowth of h/uejoinl on upland meadow plots frmn shortly ajlcr 
planting tvoody specie.;· until end of 3rd grawint; season (August 1991 ). 
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Geographic Information Systems· (GIS) 

A {fEOGR·\PHIC 1!'-iHH(:M:\'fiON 

SYSTEM (GIS) is a computer-
based information sy~tem 

designed to work with data referenced 
by spatial or geographic coordinates. 
A GlS may also Jndude nonspatially 
rcfcrent:ed data. GlS pro!!ramc. are 
commonly used in decision making 
for managing the use of land. natural 
resources, transportation, retailing, etc. 
The primary connection among al1 the 
clements of the ~yslem i:. lhelr gcog-
raphy-·-thcir localion, proximi1y to 
each other. or ;,patial distribution 
acrose-; rhe landscape, Within this conM 
tcxl a GIS can be viewed as a sy:-.-
tem of com puler hard ware, soft ware 
and procedures designed to bring all 
the clements together. This facilitaLcs 
input, management, manipulation. 
analysis, modeling and display or spa~ 
tially~refcrenced data. Using the com· 
putcr lets manager~ and others solvi.! 
complex planning and management 
problem~ involving land resource'>, 

This :.pting, !he School of Agri-
culture: and Land Re~ources Manage-
ment and the Agriculture and Forestry 
Experiment Station inaugurated <l 
teaching and research program ba~cd 
on GIS lcchnolugy. A t wo~course st> 
qucnce introduce<> undergraduates to 
(!IS technology. Both couNc~ include 
a laboratory section to give 'itudcm" 
a thorough undn:-.landing. of the capa~ 

bilitic~ and potential pitfalls of GIS 
technology. The National Science 
(.'oundation awarded three suppletncn~ 
tal L'qUipmL'I1l grants through the Long 
Term Ecological Research progmm, to 

help SALRM acquire the nece;-,:.ary 
computer hardware anfl ~oflwarc for 
landscape level analysis of important 
ecological f<Ictor., in the Alaskan bo-
real Cores!. 

One of the mns! time-consuming 
and expemive tasks in implementing 

john A. Y Jrie 
AssuCidte Professor of Silviculture 

a GIS is the data-acquisition phase. 
Within Alaska a number of data sets 
already exist. OJ her agencies and gov-
emrncnlaJ enlitic,~>, developed these set-; 
for specific management problems. 
For example. the Department of Natu-
rul Resources, Division of Forc'\try 
complied a vegctalion inventory for 
the ranana Valley Stare Forest. Soils, 
stream nerworh, and other informa-
tion ha~ been added to this d.alabase. 
The USFS, Tongass National Forest 
complied J comprehensive data sel on 
rhc Tong<t;.;:-. Forest to help in devel-
oping the current l'orc:-1 management 
plan. The Department of Natural Re~ 
sources has an cx1ensivc database 
dealing with the Exxon Vahle: oil 

spill, and the North Slop~ Borough 
has data that il u~cs to manage its 
lands rdated to oil industry develop~ 
menL 

SALRM and AFES place a high 
prionty on development of both 
reaching and research program-. that 
U~'>e the GIS technology. Undergradu~ 
atcs in resource management are at a 
distinct disadvantage in today':-. job 
market without ~orne knowledge of 
the capabilitic~ and utility of GIS. 
Resource m.anagemcnt b a landscape 
activiiy and as sucb i:-. cnh;.tnced 
greatly by the analysi'\ of resource 
problems with that landscape a~ att 

integral par! of lhe problcnH,o!ving 
pron.:s~. ..J 

Gordon Worum and Don }wTinen examine data wilf1 Gl_)· comJmfer systfm. 
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Models for Management : 

M ODEL"- REPRES/""!\'1 SOMI~rHI~(l 
else, Almost every day. we 
usc models to help u~. A 

map is a model of the landscape. :\ 
watt·h is a rnodel of earth~iUil rela-
tions. A ch~12khook se-rves as a model 
uf our Huandal transactions. We u:-.~.; 

thc~c and other moJeb to explain, 
understand. dc:'icrlbc. manage or pn.> 
diet. 

Yc~, jusl like the Shakc"pcarcan 
char~h .. :ter surpri:-.00 lo di:-.covcr he had 
been ~p.;;aking "pro:--.c" all his lire. \NC 

have been using. modeh. all of our 
lives. 

In ..,cience, we u:-.e- specialized 
rnodch w rind ans\vcrs to que:-.tion-; 
or all sort:\, In natural resources~:, 
in ahno:-.t tJl! .'>cicntific fields~\lte rely 
heavily on the mathemalical model in 
our resean::h. Programmed aud imple~ 
mcntcd on a computer. the math·· 
cmatical model Improves uur 
understanding and man~tgcmcnt of 
natural rc..;ourcc systems. 

Natural resource managers and 
:-.ckntists use the models to organize 
and communicate information ns well 
a~ 10 idcntiry areas of research mo:-;l 
rei\!vant to solving ~pecific pmhkm.,. 
J prefer 10 :.tart with a general model 
or the :..ituation. and then. through 
progressive refinement, idemify an 
area of high :-.ensilivity and high un-
certainty that needs further work, An 
artist rakes much the same approach. 
The arth.l ~ketchc:-. the whole scene 
first, then progressively refines the 
specifics, suh-arca by sub-area acro"-,\i. 
thc canvas. 

Models also help researchers give 
more meaningfu I advice to m<1nagns. 
For c_:...amplc. I may start wilh a 
manager's general que7.tJon o:f "'what 
will be the effect of timber harvest on 
stream flowT' Typically. the univcr~ 

50 Agroborealis 

Megabytes for Insights 
John D. fox 

r\ssist,mt Professor of Lmd Ke~ourtes 

~ity scientist's re~ponsc is. "'it aH de-
pends!'' Al this point lhe manager 
may shuffle away mumbling some-
riling ahout "ivory tower1-.!" The 1-.ci-
emist may :-.hufllc off in the oppm,it>.· 
dirc..:Jion mumbling ··it's not that 
~imple'· or "no one ha:.. measured lhal 
in Ah.hb.a." With the appropriate 
modeL huvvcvcr. the multitude or spe-
cific condition~ related to geomor-
phology. "oih.. dirnate (and weather). 
and vegetation ean be con .... idcrcJ m a 
rational ~~ay. AI lca~t insight into the 
prnblem can he nbtaineJ and couunu-
nkated. 

In order to build sm;h a model 
(or paint a picture) considerable effort 
must be '>penl looking at a variety or 
.\ub-que<.:~ion:. or ~ub-model-; Uust a:. 
an artist works on smatl intricate de-
tails of a painting), Sometimes rhe 
detail required may seem unrelated to 
the original management qucslioll. 
However. just as attention to de1ail 
contributes to the overall quality or u 
painting. the overall reliabdtty of a 
model is increased by subtle refine-

ments of suh-models. By working 
through a hierarchical modeling 
framework, the relevanc..: or the de-
railed work to the original queqinn is 
incrc;J:-.Cil Figure I ~ho~·'l a hierarchy 
of que"!ions" Work on thi-; particular 
branch 0!' the model quantifkJ a \Cll-

sona! variation in the ability of cloud· 
I e-.\ skies Lo tr.:m-.m.it ,')Oiar energy. 
Such mforrnalion Jircctly feeds back 

into a '>uh-modcl of "olar input to the 
land,capc. I! can also be u'>ed in other 
modt'h to athv.-cr que.qion:-; nn :-ccd~ 

ling 'iurvivaL photo:-.ynthe .... L'i. snow 

mdL \oil rhawing. :-.Plar he<ltlng dc-
sigu. etc. 

After c:-.tahlishing an appropriate 
level of detail in the overall modeL 
··whul if' type questiom can he J\ked, 
For example-, 1 recently cnmhincd 
modd.., of -;oil ~tvatcr flow and :;toragc 
wilh modch or '\oil frcc/ing and 
thav.·mg to '>i:nulatc thc cffcch of fm-
:tcn "oi J.;, ()I) vcgdation '-~trcam now 
rclati~)Jl~. Through the U\C or lhi'> 
model l 'vc g;1lncd in ... igh! into the ef-
fect'> forc;..t harve-.l or c!im;1!C change 

Modeling: Pathway to Insight 



/<'igure 1. Hierarchy q(quesrion \·/t>uding Jo a sru:c~flc resean·h projen with answen 
!lmving hack lo original questiou. 

would have on spring runoff and 
freeze-thaw depths. The model i:.. 
speculalivc w-ithout field verlfk:ation. 
but we cannol have a .'-epomuc field 
experiment for every pt_hsihlc comhl-
nalion of latitude. slope, aspt,'Ct. eleva-
tion, ;;oil, and vegetation. Even if we 
could perform ~uch a wide variety of 
fidd te.sts, results -.vould be ~trongly 
influenced by thal particular year's 
weather. Field experiments in natural 
resource system~ are cxpcn:-.ivc. poten-
tially d;mgcrou<.;, and not always sub-
jet·t to the degree of ''control" needed 
for ckar, unambiguous results. 

However. with a mathematical 
representation of the .... ysrcm, we gain 
insight by artifk:iaHy holding certain 
conditions constant. Thi~ way we can 
dc .... ig.n and implement the "what if?" 
exp.::rirnenL Using models to perrunn 
sensitivity tests, in hypothC'tical yet 
entirely possible circum::.tam.:c~. allows 
the range llf po..,~ible rcspon\cs to be 
invesligaled. In this way. nut only Jo 
researchers give more relevant rc-
spomes to managers, hut managers 
formulate more relevant question~; 
questi<mt- not about what will happell. 
bul rather about the prohabilitic:- of 
what might happen. Both rc<;earrhcr 
and manager benefit fr{)m insights 
gained through mathematical model-
ing when it 1:, u~cd in ~:onjund!On 

with common -.cnse and data cullecw 
tion. ,:J 

VVIu•n mwwging rcsouras lflidcr 
envirunmetlw! rules, 

\.Vc 0/IL\! nol ht'come (inmu ial 
fools 

Usc high. av well w .. !ow tech 
tooh. 

GIS' aud A1odcls in addiriun 10 
muft' i 
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On the Meridian of Friendship -

Jr., THE MIDDLE OF J:.:"iE AKD 

in the b!?ginning of July 
119R9J. rcpresentalivL':.O of 

the University of Alaska Fairhanks. 
USA, vbit.::d the Ruryat Scientific Re-
search Institute (BurSRI) of Agricul-
ture. SB VASKhNIL. We asked !he 
sdcntific sccrclary of the BurSRL 0. 
Zh. Garmaev~who is in charge of 
the lnstittllc's involvement with for· 
cign insLitmiom; .. ---lo reporl on the vb-
ib and rhe prospects of cooperation 
hclween Buryatian and American ~cl
enti.;,ts. 

Editor'.\ Note.· Thi.\ ahovc arlide a{J' 
pearcd in tltc wet•kl)- nnv.~ shtcr Jis, 
!rihutcd in Ulan Ude, Huriuf 
Republrc Sihena. Umversity of 
Alaska Fairbanks graduate student 
John Stinson tnmslaff'd 1he orif.(inaf 

infO fc'n)dish H'hilc leaving lhe origi
ntt! mt'a!ling~;- intact. AlthOIIf?h some or 
rht' 'Jacls" uhout Alaska are incor~ 

rect, !hey were lrji as Garmae1' t-t:rorc 

!hem. 

S 2 Agroborealis 

Soviet and American Scientists 

0. Carmaev 

Americans in lvolga 

What did the scientists from 
Alaska see here~ 

·'SincL: growing conditions in 
Alaska arc similar in a lot of way:-. 
with those of Siberia, an agreement 
on scientific and tc..:hnicat cooperation 
was concluded tx~tween the University 
of Alaska Fairhanks and (he Si herian 
Brunch or VASKhNIL lly the way. 
the university is known just as that-
the University of Ala:-.ka Fairhank-;~--

since it's in thal 49th and Jargesl or 
rhe USA's Slates. rhcrc are (WO 

more universitic:-.. 
"The first delegation was mnde 

up of ~pcdalists in cropping sy,term,, 
agrochemistry and soil science. In 
the hrsl part of July we had the ad-
ministrators or the University vbit us: 
Chancellor Patrick J. O'Rourke, Di-
redor of (he AgriL:ultural and Forestry 
ExpNimenl Slation Jamc:\ Drew, and 

economics professor Wayne Thomas. 
John Stinson accompanied them as 
their tran'\lator. 

'The routes we took holh delega-
tions on were prac[ically the same: a 
meeting with the employee<; of the 
Buryat SRL a viewing of our field 
e'Xperiments, getting acquainted with 
crop and livestock production on the 
cxperimt:ntal production farms, a trip 
to the Scverohaikabk Region. While 
in !he Bf\M Zone lalon~ the Baikai-
Amur~Mainline of lh(' Trans-Sihcrian 
Railroad I, the agronornish visited 
K umoru and saw the cxperimenb of 
the Siberian SRI of chemical use and 
cropping sy~tems; the sc-.:ond group 
vi~i:cd Kazachinsk-Lcnsk, where a 
srutinn of the Irkutsk SRI of agricul-
ture is kx:ated. 

"In our institute's test field:-., a:.. 
well <L'i in the BAY1 Zone, !he Ameri~ 
cans showed great interest toward ap· 
plied crop rotation. tilbge and 
fertilizer :-.ystcms, and rc~ean::h meth-
odology. Increasing soil fertility and 
protecting ~011 from -.·rosion c:-.pccialiy 
inlcrcsled them. 

''Extraordinary interest wa\ ex-
pressed in our land clearing methods 
and technology .and subsequent con-
version into cropland. UAF is en-
gaged in scientific studies rn service 
the Delta rcg.ion which, by il:-. location 
(i.<-'. ah..;ence nf reliable transpor1ation) 
and cnvJronmctHal conditions. is a lot 
like our northern Tran~baika!. 

"Answering qtK'stions that inter-
ested our guests \Vere our leading spe-
cial isis B,V. Bokhicv, HJ. 
Krivogorni(syrl. F. Ya. Dudnikova, 
A.P. Batudacv. Yu. M. Nagacv, Ts. 
D. Tsyrendorzhiev, and other:-.. The 
trip for the Amerkan university's ad-



Jnini:-.trator-; in !he Severobaikabk Re-
gion was led by our lm,titute ·s din~c
lor. B.L Nikolacv. 

"Of course, we had our own turn 
to probe a httk about the achicv~
mcnt~ in tht agrarian f.ciencc of the 
American north. In ~hurt, our guc.sts 
related the following: 

''The main grain crop~ in Ala;.,ka 
are oals and barley. \~/heat b culti-
vated in limited quantity because con~ 
ditiOib are too severe. Thi~, in my 
opinion. is sma11. In Buryaria, a zone 
of high~ri . .;.k agriculture, with all its 
livestock ~pcdali7ation It also would 
be prudent to not produce commod-
ity grain 10 sell in region-; out~ide 
Buryaria: what should be done is to 
:-.harply incn~asc the volume of oats 
and barley and orient wheat only for 
reed usc. 

"Barley yiel{ls in Abska nwgt:: 
around 30-35 c/ha 155-65 buiacrcl. 
Barley is con~idered valuable feed not 
just for cattle but ~tlso for . , dogs: 
It seem:. the highly nutritious and 
light reed made from harley is in big 
demand in Alaska and is actively 
~ought after in other countries where 
dogs are used for transportation or 
:-.pon racing. Every year in Alaska 
there arc Olympic games for !he 
state's ~ativcs:~~Esklmos. Indian:- and 
AlcutS:··~and an obligatory clemL'rlt of 
these games is ~,)ed dog racing. 

"The mosl widely distributed or 
the herbaceous crop" are rape and 
brorncgrass. Potatoes arc cultivatctL 
Sc-ienlis:b have developed :-:;omc rarhcr 
cold··re~ostant potato varieties. 

"Corn cultivation under mukh i'> 
heing studied. Slrawberries are grown 
under pb1stic. l!'s also profitable 
there to grow flower,, and hi-tech 
flower cultivation is op('rating 
throughout the statt:. 

''The university is uls:o digging 
into how to develop livestock farm-
ing. There'~ only one meat plant in 
Ala>ka. and irs located 120 km 175 
miksl from the statc"s largest i.'lty, 

AtKhorage. It's t-'Urious that in 
Alaska lhey raise beef t:attle only up 
to 430 kg [948 pounds I live wcrght 

because fatty meet ~~ nol in demand. 
"I accompanied the first group 

around the Se.verbaikalsk region. On 
the state farm, Tyiskii. the su-pervisor 
of the tktiry herd (.;Ommented with an 
element of pride thai with milk yields 
of 3100 kg 16834 pounds! per cow 
I when averaged over both milking 
anti dry cows I his farm wa;;; holding 
fir~l place in the region. He was a 
bit chagrined when he learned that the 
average yields in Alaska reach 701)() 

kg 115,432 pounds! per milking cow. 
They u:-.e black and white Hol<acins 
which receive silage and hay year-
round. Up to 25 percent of the cows· 
ration is made Hp of concentrates. 
Hay is virtually not u:-.eti. The cows 
are nol even taken out to pasture. 

"The meal ~upply in Alaska i~ 

regularly supplemented with hufflllo 
meaL In the wesrern region, n.:indeer 
farming has been developed. 

''Soya flour I c-,oybean meal! is 
used in significant quantities for reed; 
Fish meal is sometimes partially ~uh
'>1ltuted I for the soyhcan me<..~ II. One 
fad is interesling: Americans pre~ 

fer to consume milk with low fat con~ 
lent. This, as with lean meat. has its 
own reasoning; there are far fewer 
·full-figured' people in the USA than 
in the USSR. 

"That's basically how we gm ac~ 
quainted wilh them and came w un-
dc"tand lhcit viewpoints. The 
Amcncans were intrlgued by our 
spring barley varic-lies, in partkular 
with a variety that has just this year 
been put out into production, 'Vitim'. 
And we, in tum. have thing'> we can 
le-arn from the Alaskan~, scientisls. 
For cxmnpk. they showed us slides of 
an original way to makl: silage~ it wa\ 
really inh,"'rcsting ror us. 

"Along with the likdy, mutually·· 
hcneiicial ~cientific and tt::chnkal co-
operation hcl\veen the Cnivrrs:ity of 
Alaska fairhanks and the Buryat SRI 
of Agriculture, however, our meeting:. 
Wl~re not less important if you look at 
them a\ a way to gel to know one 
another. 1. for example. was with !he 
Americans only rive day<>. three of 

which we 'pent together in a nice ho~ 
teL the Scvernyi Baikal near the city 
or Severobaikal-.:k. The feeling Wtl\ 

such that I had known these people 
for a v..:t-y long time. In e'>sencc they 
are the same people a-. our nalional 
comnHlcs. They're aL;,o genuinely 
interc\lcd in peace ror our planet. in 
keeping our Eanh dean. and in pre~ 
-;en ing her gem, Lake BaikaL They 
love practically the same foods that 
we Jo, except !hat they prefer coffee 
to tea, without sugar to hooL 

·-rhey arc hurnhle, ~ocmble, they 
lau~~h infectiou\ly. True, J wasn·l 
lucky: in the fir:-.t group there were no 
chess players. At leasl the ->econd 
group accepted the chal lengc from our 
director. R.I. Nikolaev, and one of the 
staff from the dcpJrtment of reed pro· 
ductitln working in !he BAM Zon.::. 
A.B. BuiUkhanov. And history·.\ first-
ever ches~ match between Americans 
and Buryat~ \vcnl tn lhc Iauer":-. favor. 

"Th~,; American g:uc:-.l\ were 
de~ply impre:s~cd hy lhc Ethnographic 
and i\'.aturai Mus~~um-;. They came to 
know Ulan-Ude and Severohnikalsk. 
There they vh,ited the BAM Hi,lori-
cal Museum. And they had the op-
portunity to take a dip in the Khakusy 
hoi ~prings. 

"'ThL' American scientists also vb> 
itcd the Ivoiginsk Datsan--lhe 
USSR "s Buddhist center. There they 
had Ihc dMnCL' to get acquainted with 
the decor of the main mona:-.tery and 
th~ exhibition~ in the museum, where 
unique objects of tht: pas! arc col~ 
iected. E. Tsybik1hapov. of the cen-
ter, de.-;crihcd lo them in detail about 
the Buddhist religion ilnd what Bltd--
dhi\m hac; contrihuted to :-.trengthen-
ing. fricnd~hip and coopcratioiJ 
between nations. I k abo handed the 
gue..,1s some traditional I.Jwdag J white 
silk .;,carves] and ~ome brochures 
about lhe Datsan in English. It would 
seem that this i:- one rnore gesture of 
goodwill from the Soviet people. one 
more bnrk in lhe foundation or a 
huilding bearing the ~tgn .-, 
'NEW TIIINKII\G.' ;7::1 
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Alaska Grown-
Implementation of a Positive Agricultural Policy 

Ruthann B. Swanson, Carol E. Lewis and Frank G. Mielke 

A LASKA!'\ AGRICUL Tt:RAL 

development has followed 
the increased demand for 

food during hoorn periods (Pearsnn 
and Lewis. 1989). Throughout the ter· 
ritorial t:ra and into statehood. agricul-
tural lands have been considered an 
imporlant 1esource (Lewis, Pearson 
and Thomas, I 9R7). However no 
policy encouraging agricultural devel-
opment was adopted until 1976 
(Resolution 77). Generally, like the 
federal policies that date from 1959 to 
1989. the state division of agriculture 
has hecn production oriented. Spe-
cific directives Implementing policy 
have ranged from totally absent lO 

very specific. 
\Vithin the Alaska State Division 

of Agriculture, the current six policy 
directives, emphasize ll cooperative 
relation~hip with producers. Five ad~ 
drc:-;s capitaliLation in the induhtry. 
The sixth addresse<; marketing and 
consumer concerns: 

Look to the marketplace don't 
producr whur you (an'! sell. 
Grow aorx-.. !hat suit !\(aska's eli~ 
mate and Alax/..ans fvanf ro f>uy. 

This directive aims to increase 
the market share held hy Ala>kan 
products. It seeks to substitute locally 
produced for irnporlcd product<> and 
t'Siablbhcs the niteria to identify 
quality characterhtkh of Alaskan 
producrs. 'J'he hlratcgy implementing 
[he clircclivc ih Lhe Alaska Grown 
Program. The Alaska Grm-'J-.'11 Pro~ 

gram works. /\ recently compkted 
survey of 400 urban Alaskan consum-
er:-; d<)cuments its succc"js, Merhodol~ 
ogy outlined by Dillman (1978) wa> 
used. Response rate \Vas 93 percent. 

Demographic characteristic~ of 
Lhe ~urvey population arc summarized 
in --rablc J. Among the respondent!'!, 

54 Agroborealis 

73 percent were the primary food 
prcparer as well as the primary food 
purchaser. Sixty~fivc percent of the 
primary food prcparers were em-
ployed outside the horne for 20 or 
more hours per week. (Swanson and 
Lewis, 1991 ). \Vhcn compared to 
residents of the contiguou~ 4R states, 
Alaskam tend to be younger and bet-
ter educated, have higher incomes and 
have slightly larger household:. 
(Hunter & West, n,d.). 

The Alaska Grown Program 

In affluent western countries, 
many similar products, both local and 
imported, compete for market share. 
To secure and maintain mark\:t share, 
producls must fill a need or desire. 
Urban Alaskan consurncrs are dissat~ 
isfied with the 4uaJity of produce 
avallabk (Swanson and Lewis. 1991 ). 

according to Chi~squarc analysis. Rc~ 
sponclents who shopped primarily at 
an Alaskan supermarket chain wc1e 
no more likely than those who 
shopped at :1 national chain to look 
for r1hnka Grown products. This in-
dicates Lhat shoppers from all seg-
ments of the population look for and 
buy Ahlst.a GroKn identified produce. 

The LOlorfuL unique and easy to 
identify Afask,; Grown logo was first 
used in 1986. (t has become ;t fre~ 

quent sight in advertisements, retail 
markets and food show!'! around the 
state. Point-of-purchase po;.;ters and 
stickers on many commoditie-; help 
consumers identify these Alaskan pro-
duced products and add visibility and 
success to the progr.tm. 

Producer participation in the 
Alaska Grmrn program ha:.. steadily 
increa!-!Cd (Figure 2). The individual 

They want high yuality produce, ::::::::::::::::-
Specific quality characrcri~- ": 
tics of fre~h and pro~ 

cessed producb 
produced in~statc 

must be mel to 
qualify for the 
Alaska Grown 
logo (Figure I) 
Quality at-
tributes of fresh 
prod ucc include 
appearance, 
condition and 
other factors thai 
inn uence eating 
quality. As a re-
sult, 71 percent of 
the urban Alaskan pri-
mary food purchasers sur-
veyed, look for the Alaska 
Grm'l-'n logo. These consumers 
were not di~tinguishable by income, 
educalion level household si7e or sex, Figure 1. The Alaska Grown {Of.?O. 



Characteri~lir 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

Age range 
18-24 
25-34 
35 44 
45 54 
55-65 
65 and above 

Education level (highest level completed) 
Less than high &chool 
High :;chool graduate 
Some college or fonnal training 
beyond high school 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Number of people in household 
One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five or .;;ix 
Seven or more 

lneome 
Under $8,900 
$8,901 -- $29,999 
$30,(XX1 - $49,999 
Over $50,000 

% 
(N=400) 

.14 
66 

8.1 
310 
315 
13.8 
9.8 
5.8 

1.5 
21).5 

38.0 
25.0 
15.0 

10.8 
28.5 
22.) 
21.3 
14.3 
3,) 

2.;,) 

15.5 
33.2 
48.4 

Note. Flgmc~ are ;;xpresscd ns pen;;;ntagc~ ol tlw. Jotal number of respondents. 

Table 1. Surve}· sample dcmu[?raphic charaueristics_ 
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Figure 2. Numher ofproducers using the Alaskan Grown loun. 

farmcr~who may be a small pro-
ducer---gains the market visibility as~ 
sociatcd with lhts shared logo. Tn 
effet.:l. Ala~kan consumers perceive 
this logo as a brand name. Brand 
name. a typical indicator of lhc im-
portance of quaJi[y. is becoming in-
creasingly important on fresh 
products. 

Positive consumer and producer 
response to the Alaska Gro~-t'll pro-
gram indicates the potcnlial for an on-
goJng. cooperative strategy, especially 
one that addresses consumer concerns 
and provide~ farmers with an oppor-
tunity for marke[ entry. U 
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Ping and Sharratt Monitor Wetlands 
Dr, Chien-Lu Ping, a~sociate pro~ 

fcssor of agronomy, rece1vcd a 
$?5,000-a-ycar award for 1'191~1'193 

ro ~tudy the criteria of wcl snil das-
<~lfication in Alaska. 

The lJSDA Soil Conservation 
Service and U"S, Army Waterways 
Experiment Station are funding Ping':. 
work. The study will cstabli . .;h 
baseline data for redox potentiaL wa-
ter potential and temperature of -;ea
sonally frozen permafrost soils and 
the depth and period of' soil saturu-
!ion. These data arc expected to pro-
vide lnformalion on: 

I. growing season and hydric 'iOil 

criteria in the National Wetland 
Manu a I for the Alat-.ka region: 

2. rcdoximorphic ft"atures and aquic 
conditions for soil classification 
wHl interpretation; and 

3. effect of land us0 management on 
soil temperature and soil moisture 
regime'!, 

Dr. BrcrHon Sharratt of the 

USDA Subarctic Agriculture Research 
Unit in Alaska will cooperate with 
Ping. Sharratt has studied lhe effects 
of land use managcmcnl nn the ~ur~ 

face energy balance. Micro~ 

mclcrologicct.l parameters of ~\ rore-sl 
and cropland silc arc compared at two 
ltxation'i in interior Alaska. 

The study will monitor soil prop-
.cnies at 11 site..... Five sites an.' in the 
Matanuska Valley~thrcc in Palmer 
and two at Pt)int MacKcn.::ic~where 
soils have seasonal frost. Three site<.: 
arc ncar Delta JuncliPn. One site hm., 
artesian hydrology. The Mher two 
Della siles are similar: they represent 
a thawed (cleared of r or~st) ~md a 
permanently frozen (forest) rhasc of 
lhc- same soil type. In Fairbank.-., a 
paired ;.;.ite con:--.ist;., of pcnm1frost :-oil 
and its thawed counle1parr on the uni-
vcr;;ity experiment fann. The third 
Fairbanks site i' permafrost soil ncar 
Smith Lake, 

Monitoring <:quipment installed 
on the pcrmafro:..t soib include time-

domain rcflectornctry (TOR) prohcs 
and neutron prohc acce..,..; lubes for 
'>oil water content. p[ 1 ~h.:ctrotlcs for 
redox poterHiab, air tempcralun:: ther-
mocouple ..,en-;or;.; for air and ..,oil 
ternpcmture\, relaiivc humidity probe, 
wind speed ~ensor:.., net and gloh:.Ji 
radiometer. and .-.oil heat flux lran->
duccr'> . 

On soil;; with sea:..onal fro">! or 
thav.cd pennafroM :-oils. monitoring 
equipment in:-.lallcd inclmlc\ thermo-
couple -;en:-or.., for air and soil tcm--
reraturc:-., pt' elcclrnde\ for redox 
potentia]:..,, tensiometer for soil water 
polcntial (measured by tcn:..lorncler). 
and pie7omctcr !'or ;.;ml water table 
Jnea..,tJrcJncnts. 

The information ,!!athcred will 
contribute to the da..,.'>il'ication, map-
ping and 11Crtcr interpretation or pcr-
mafro'\t and sca\onal fro~t ">Oils. and 
lo c;,;tabli:-.h h-asetine d;,tta ,)f hydric 
soih in Alaska, Hydric soil i:-.. one of 
!he three technical criteria of wcl-
land'l. I..J 

First Circumpolar Agricultural Conference 
September 28 - October 2, 1992 

Rcscarch~rs, producers and others 
interested in northern agriculture will 
meet lO share infonnation nnd id~as at 
tbe Su.'>fainahlc /\griculture in a Cir~ 
curnpofar Environm('n! in White
horse, Yukon Territory, September 
28-Ck;tobe-r 2. Thi:-. first circumpolar 
a~ricultural conl'erence will concen~ 
trate l>n four basic areas: 

• Resear~h, 

• Production, 

• Policy Development, and 

• Mark .. ~t Dcvdopmem. 

. 16 Agroborealis 

Among the specific topic~ on the 
program \VilJ lx; diSCU'I'liOO'- Of culti-
vation of pcm1afrosl affe:ctcd soils, 
equipment e-ngineering and design. 
conservation policy needs in cir-
cumpolar regions and marketing har-
rh::r~. 

An international cornmittee from 
throughout the circumpolar world~ 
Alaska. Canada, Finland, Greenland, 
Iceland, Norway and Swe(kn----i~ co-
ordinating 1hc program. The coolcr-
erh.::c 1s de•dgncd lo foster 
tct:hnology··sharing and information 
transfer of succcssfu I applications and 
research from throughout the North . 

To rcgi~tcr ur for additional 
information contact the Circumpolar 
Agricultural Confcn.:m:c Headquarter:-.. 
1()J .. 3fl2 Steele SL, Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Canada Y 1 A 2\5. ,J 
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Abstrads 

Au:X,\!'\DLt<, E. B .. CJ .. Pll''iU. KC. GK/1-

HA:'vl. t~nd P. KI{OSSL J<)i) 1. Podzol-
intt ion and cementation in ~oil-, of 
ultramafic terrain in ~ourheastern 
AlaskrL Agron. Ah.rtracts. p 307. 

C!li·:IKJEWf('/., CJ ... LA. fh.~H'Kr.R ami 
M. SotS.-\. IYCJI. Bloo<J corti..,ol: 
An indicaror of handling sf res!> in 
reindeer (Rangi!er tarandus) on 
!he Seward Peninsula, AlasLL In: 
Proceedings r!( 1/ic 56rh Norlh 
Arncri< an Wildlife and Nat lira! 
Resoun es Cnnj('rem·e. The \Viltl~ 
life Management lnstiture. Wash-
ingtorL D.C. 

COCIIH/\1\, V.L. 1991. Effect or gJohal 
warming on straw decompn::,ition 
in suharctic soils, Agron. Ahsf!'I.H'l/·1, 

p. 261. 

1-1!' M, D.L and D.E. CARl""· l'l'lo. 
U~C of soil-horne mycorrhiZAl! in
OCUlum for abandom:d mined land 
reclamation in Alaska. In: Pro· 
cecfhng,~ tl the Fort_v~Firsr Arctic 
Science C 011(crem·c, ;\AAS. Octo-
her8-I(L 1990, p,33. 

lic.!.M, D.L and DJ!. C\RL""· 1990. 
Effectiveness of :-.oil-home inocu~ 
tum from diflcrent successional 
stages on plant specie:- growth on 
mine spoils in Alaska. In: Proc (?!' 
the Eighth North Am(='rit-·an Con~ 
..fi!rr:nn: on Mycorrllizac, Sept. 
I'NO. p. 140. 

K.;Rt,~,'$0"<, ~~1.G. al!dJ.T. H:\NSCOM. t Y9l. 
Control of flower initiation in 
Pri mula vulgari.-; by temperature 
and day kngth. HorrScin1ce. 
26(6):770. 

KAR: """· M.G.andJ.W. WERNIK 1991. 
Growth regulator effecb in ')eed 
propagated 
tuhcrhybrida, 
26(6):685. 

Begonia x 
HorrScitnce. 

K!Rr.s,C.A.I0YI.TheCommon-;Gamc: 
Its lnstructional Value When lJ-;ed 
in a Nalural Resources Manage-
ment ConrexL In: Abstract.\ of the 
lmcrnational Cm~f'i:rence on the 
role r:t th<' Polar Regions in G!o
ha! Change. G. \Vdler, C.L \Vil-
:;on, and B.A. B. Severin {cds.), p 
470-474. Fairbank>, AK. June 
1990, 

Lt-J"-<ER, R.H. and D.E. c.wu"-ln. llJ91. 
Characterhai;.atiou of isolate' of 
Waifea circinala collected from 
Alaskan agricultural ~oils. P!ty/0~ 
pathology. 00(r: 1 ): 1242. 

P1~G, C.L., CU. MJCHAELSO'-· and R.L 
MALUll \>1. 199 I. Fractionation of 
llumanic: "uhstance' from lcachatcs 
of ) spmllc horizons in southern 
Ala-;ka. A,r;rrm. Ah/,tnh'l\. p .. 11 X. 

Ptl'\CJ. CJ .. and GJ. MrcnAH~'n'. 1991. 
Surface charge characteristics of 
tcphra-(krived s-oils in smuhern 
Alaska .. J\,;;rmL Ahw·acts. p. 31 H. 

Pl"--G, CL. 1991. Soil development on 
Harbor Mountain of B.aranof Is-
land. SE Alaska. In: Mesoscale 
Mode/in~ Circumpolar Cfinwtc 
Change 42nd Arctic Science Coil-
terence. Alaska Quatemary Cen-
rer. University of Alaska Museum 
Occasjonal Paper no. 4. Univcr· 
sily of Alaoka Fairbanks, p, 22. 

P'"'· C.L. 1991. Soil-geology in the 
Hoseanna/Lignitc Valley Area. 
Healy, Ala~ka.ln: Mesoscale lY!oJ-

cling Circumpolar Clinw!i' 
Changt. 42nd Arctic Science Con-
fercnce, Alaska Qualcrn;.1ry Ccnw 
!er.lJniver~ity or Ala~ka Mu~cum 
Occasional Paper nn. 4. Univer-
"'Y of Ala<ka Fairbanb. p. Wi. 

RF'\LCKFR, L.A. and C.L CttUKIFWICZ. 
199L Reindeer production on tlw 
Seward PeninsuhL Alaska. In: 
Mesoscale Modeling ( 'ircump{;i..-;r 
Clinw!e C!wnge. 42ntl Arctic Sd-
cm.:c Conference, Ala~ka Qua1tT 
nary Cenler.L;niver:-,ily of Alaska 
Museum Occa-,it)!lal Paper no. 4, 
University of Alaska Pairhanh. p. 
H6-H7, 

St>.\RHOW. E. B .• S.D. SP\Hk/1\.\.', and V.L 

CocHR\N 1991. Nutrient cycling 
in f(m.;•q rtnd cleared subarctic -..oils. 
Agrm;_ Ah\tracls. p. 27~. 

SPARROW, S.O., E. B. SPAJ\ROVv. and V.L 
Cot'!!RA'\. l9Y I. Decomposition in 
fore:..t and cleared -.uharctk -..oils. 
t1)~rmt. Ah.\!rons. p. 27X. 

Ill LRI< 11. S,E., LA. C'l ""- C'.W. 
f\;rwv1:..'\, R.S. At.nRrnn~l".x. J.A. 
FRosr: n1, R.L II.\KIWt J>,lH, J-ln M. 

F.M.fh SHY,amiB.A.Lvw".llJlJI. 
Cuhivar ami growing location c(~ 
fech un compl)~ilion of harley 
grain.AgronomyAh\tra< 1s. p. 191. 

V -\N CLEVE. K .. J. YAHJL. and E. Vt,~CL 
Jl)(}O, Effci.:t of global climate 
change on !'ore~! productivity: 
Control through forest 11oorehern~ 
is try. ln: /nlt'r!Wfiolklf Cm!/I:Tcnce 
on lhe Rule r~{tllf: Polar Regions in 
G lo/Jaf Change. Pairhank.~, AlaskJ. 
June 1990. 

WJNI>.:SCHITL, P.M .. K.M. RA:.DALL and 
D.J. BRAt'\ARn. 1991. Efrect ofri~h 
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meal in dairy cow diets on lacta-
tional performance and rumen me-
tabolism . ./. Dairy Sci. 74 (Suppl. 
]):257. 

Y ARIE, J. and K. VA~ CLEVE. !990. 
Chancre;, in the source/sink rcla-. ~ 

tionships of the Alaskan boreal 
forest as a result of climatic warm-
iug. In: !mernatimwl Cot~ferenet' 
on the Role of the Polar Regions in 
Glolwl Change. Fairbanks. Alaska. 
June 1990. 

Books 

RH-JECKn:, L.A. and RJ. HL DSON {cd&,) 
I99L Wiltii~Ie Prtlductirm: Con~ 
seJTation and .\'ustainahle Dt:rcl
opment. University of i\htska. 
Fairbanks. AFES/SALRM. Univer-
sity of Alaska Fairbanks. 601 pp. 
Mi»<:. Pub. 91-6. $70 per copy. * 

Chapters in Books 

KiRTS, C.A. 1991. Advanced Concepts 
in Natural Resources Management. 
In: Mana;;ing Our .Nmum/ Re
sources. W.G. Camp and T.B. 
Daugherty. Albany. NY. Ddmar 
Puh!ishers, 

LAY. J.S. 1991. Layout and Design. In: 
Journalism and Yearbook Prudul·
tion and Theory. L. Morgan, ed. 
Department of Journalism and 
Broadcastlng. Univcr::~'ilyof Alaska 
Fairbanks. pp. 69-78. 

PACKEE. E. C. 1991. Tsuga heterO[Jhy/la 
(RaL) Sarg. Western Hemlock. In: 
Silvio; of North America. Vol. I. 
Bums, R.M., and B.H. Honkala. 
tech.coords. Agric. Handbook 654, 
US Forest Service, USDA, Wash-
ington, D.C. 6!3-622. 

RE:-.JECKER, LA. 199 I. Statu;; of game 
production in Canada. In: Wild/if(· 

S8 Agroboreafis 

Production.· C onsl'rvarion and 
SNstainahle Derelopmenl. L.A. 
Renccker and R.J. Hudson, cds. 
University of Alaska Fairhanks. p. 
RO. 

Journal Articles 

CocHRAl'., V .L. t9lJl. Dccompo;.;ition of 

barley ~lraw in a subarclic soil in 
the lle1ds.lliol. Ferr. Soils. I 0:227-
2.12. 

Cr"N, J.S. and R.E. D1.c,;. 1991. 
Bluejoint Reedgras.s 
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trol with Glyphosate <md Addi-
tive,,. Weed Trrlmology. 5::")21-
524. 
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~rosscs. Crop Sci. 3 I :715-71 R. 

Gu.nTrrH, M. and O.E. CARLING. JYY L 
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coh yield and hoiiow stems in 
Alaska. Can .. /. Plan! Sci. 71 :'179-
5&5. 

JuiJAY, G,P, 1991. Interview with 
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Yosemite National Park. Natural 
Areas Journal. 11 {2):79-86. 
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encc. I 16:232-237. 
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199 t. Temperature driven leaf 
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4';:323-331. 

K1wrs, C.A., M.A. TIIMI·.o, and J. S<NZ. 

1991. The Common~ Game: Its 
Instructional Value Wh.:n lJ~ed in 
a Natural Resource~ Management 
ContexL SimulatioN and Games: 
An inri'nwtiona! Journal. 
22(3):22-27. 

Kr.mESAIIhl , L.J. and S.M. DoriNG. 1990. 
Comparative Performance of 
North European and~orth Ameri~ 
can Strains of Reed Canary grass in 
Alaska. NorweRian J. oj'AgriL·ul
tura! Sciences. 4:373<HS7. 

lJ.wf<_I-GUISA. J .M., L.D. SATl r-R, and .VL 
PANctuu. 1991. Utilization of 
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3166. 
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Long-term ecological research in 
tempc:ratc and boreal ecosystems. 
Agnm. J. 83:11-24. 
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Growth and seasonal weight 
changes as they relate 10 spring 
and autumn .set point<; in mule deer. 
Can . ./. Zoo/. 69:744-747. 
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ra~~;mcnt in aspcn-dorninateJ for-
(:'>ls, Ah·es. 26:66-72, 
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Allocation in Urban Alaska. /lome 
Economics Research .lournul. 
19(41:303-314. 
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DYRNESS,UndLA, V!CRITI'. 1991, 

Element c-ycling in taiga forest: 
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4!:77-88. 

W!:-;DsCHITL, P.M. 1991. Lactalional per
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cows fed diets cunlaining sf.llmon 
meal and urea. J. Dair_r Sd. 
74:3475-.\485. 

W!NDsc"n·t, P.M. 1991. Effect of 
probiotic !-~upplem~ntation on 
growth rate, run1cn metabolism, 
and nutrient digestibilily in Hol-
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Australasian J_ Animal Sci. 

Bulletins 

Ku:m"Ailr.LL.J. and S.M. DonNG. 1991. 
Reed Canarygrass in Alaska.· In
fluence of Lmirude-(~lAJaptation 
on Winter SwYival and /:orm;;c 
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S'eed Production. Bulletin X4. 
AFES/SALR\1. University of 
Alaska Fai rbanh. * 

KLEGESADEL, L.l l991. Pc!.formance of 
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Ecotypic EJ•olution. BuHerln ~L.::;. 

AFES/Si\l.R\1. Univef\ity ol 
Alaska Fairbanks. * 

Circulars 

C·\~UNG, D.E. and P.C. WESTPHAL!·. 

1991. Potuto mrh·ty pt-'Ji(;rmance 
.4/asla J<l9!i. Circular 84. AFES/ 
SALRM. llnivcrs1ty of Ala~ka 
Fairbanh. * 

DOFIM;, S.M., c. we K'lGHT, and S.A. 
BLAKE. 1991. Re.llllrs.flwn the 1990 
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vcrsity of Alaska Fairbanks. * 
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Research Progress Reports 

DoliNG. S.\1., R.G. GAVLAK. and C'.W. 
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Research Progress Repon No. 26. 
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Proceedings 
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HocKETT. 1991. Rate ofleaf clcvcl· 
opmcnt in uniculm and nom1al 
barley isogcnic lines. p. 5 l 9-521. 
ln: L iv1unck (ed.) Bar!c_v Genet
irs VI, Volume/. Proc. (:lthe Shth 
lntemationul Bar!cyGt.•nc!tt'S .\~vm~ 
fl()Sillln, Hclsingborg. Sw(Xicn. July 
22--27. Munksgaard International 
Puhlishers Ltd .. Copcnhagen. Dcn-
lnark. 

ELLIOTT, C.L and J.D. McKENDHiCK. 
1991. Can reclaimed coal mine 
:~poils be used a\ Rangeland? The 
et'fcel or dipping on growlh rate 
and nutrient contcnl of red fescue 
seeded on strip mine spoils in inte-
rior ,:\Iaska. rn: Graves, D.H. ted.) 
Proceedings ff.)t)/ Natimw/ \vm
posiumon 1\Jining. Lexington. KY. 
September 2':2-27, I 991. Univer~ 
sity or Kentucky. 

Jc:n,w, G.P., and N. l'osn:R. 1991. The 
Exxon Vahle~ oil spill: early ef--
fects of acute slrcs-. on narural di~ 
versity in .a prisrine environment. 
[n: Pruceediup,s (~{the 17thAnmwl 
Natural An'a.~ Con(r:.,-enn' and 
Yosemilc Ct.'ntcnnia/. National 
Park Service. Concord, CA. Octo-
berl4-19. 1990. 

MEEHAN. M.J .• F.M. Hl~SHY, C. Rns!CR, 
and R.L KtN(;. 199l. Historic an<l 
potential production and utiliza~ 

tion of Ala:-.ka Marine By·prod-
ucls. In: I'vfuiint-: Pn~flts out f~/ Sea
food Waste: Alaska's Billion 

Pound.\ t~{Pl otein. Proccetiings of 
an International C onfcrcncc about 
fi:..h by~product opponunitie~. 

t\laska Fisherie:-. Development 
Foundation and AL:t'\ka Sea Grant 
College Program. Univer:..ily of 
Ala,ka Fairbank.,. Rpt. ~0-07. 

I'""· C.L, and J.P. M<X)I<L 1991. Wet 
land pmpenic~ of pcnnafro~l :..oi b •. 
In: Kimble J.\1. tctL) Proceedings 
nf'the V!/1/ntcrnonwwl .)'oil Cor
rc!mion ltleeti11g, ClassUI'nnion 
andA1anagcmtntrJn1lcJ Soih. Oct 
7~20, 1990. Louisiana and Tcxa:-.. 
USA. Publi,hcd by t.:SD:\Soil 
Conservallon Service. Washing-
ton. D.C. 

Snon. S .. and C.L """· 1991. Wet 
Andisoh. ln: Kimble .Ltvt {etL} 

Proceedings t~( the VIII !ntt'rtw
tional .)'m! Corr<'lation :Heel in,:,·. 
( '/assU'ic({!ion awl Management n{ 
W<'ISO!I>. Oct. 7-20. 1990. Louisi· 
ana and Tcxa;,, USA. Publi'i-hcd hy 
lJSDA~Snil ConservarionServkc-. 
Wat.hinglon. D.C. 

Y ARII', .I. and K. VAN CLbVL 1991. 
Change . ., in the source/sink rcla-
tion"'hip-; of the Alaskan boreal 
fore~l a:-, a rcsulr of clin1a1ic warm-
ing. In: Procc'cdings r{ the lmcr
IWfttJnal CO!!(I!rcm eon the !?ole of" 
the Polar Rf'gioll.\ in (jfohal 
Chm(~t' June 19'00. F~lirbank-., 

Alaska. 

YARJE, J. 1990. Role of computer mod--
el:-; in predicting the COOSCLJUCI1CC'f., 

of management on ton:q produc-
tivity. In: W. J. Dyck and C. A. 
Mec" (cds.). lmpocr r~.flmcnsn·e 
1/ane.wing on Forest SiJe PnNiuc
riritv. Prncecdim.:.s. IEAJfU,: A? 
~llurA,~Iwp, South Island. New 
Zealand. March 198<l.IEA/BET61 
A6 Reporl No.2. hJrcsi Rc:-;can.::ll 
Institute. Rotorua. New Zealand. 
FRJ Bulletin Nn. I :19:3· I 8. 



Contract Reports 

Pt"'TAD, 0. and LA. RE,ECKER. ~~~J. 

Reindeer herding on Umnak Is
land. Report and Recommenda-
tions to TDX Corporal ion. AFES. 
University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

HELM, DJ. 1991. Vegetation samplinf.? 

tutorial. Prepared for Alaska Di~ 
vi~ion or Mining. 36 pp. 

HFLM. D.J. 1991. Comparison t,;{alder 
11/anting techniques with d{if'crem 
mycorrhi?ul inocula for mine soil 
stahilization. Prepared for Alaska 
Division of Agrkulturc.. lO pp. 

HUSBY, F.M. 1991 .l'"''utritional andfecd~ 
urg value r~la salmon heud prorein 
hydrolysate in diets flJr wean/in,~ 
pigs. Firsr Quarterly Reporr to 
Alaska Fisheries Development 
Foundation, lot·. Anchorage. 
AFES. University of Alaska 
Fairbanks. 4 pp. 

Ht-~iiJY, F.M. l99l.Nutritional anr!feed
ing valueofa salmon head protein 
hydro(rsate in diets for weanlinr; 
pip. Final Report to Alaska Fish-
eries Development Foundalion, 
Inc., Anchorage. AFES. Univer-
sity of Alaska Fairbanks. II pp. 

JUDi\ Y, G.P. l99L Ten Years ofSucce.\
sional Change on the Hugh Miller 
Inlet Plms. Gia£"ier Bay NmionaJ 
Park. Contract Report to Alaska 
Region, NatJonal Park Service. 
#CA-9700-0-9011. 35 pp. 

Rr"ECKER, L.A. and D. J ERML'-""· 1991. 
Demonstration of the use (~r dogs 
to herd reindeer. Report to the 
Reindeer Herders' Assoc1ation. 
AFES. Univei>ity of Alaska 
Fairbanks, lO pp. 

RENEfKER. L.A. l':i91. R{'a/ meat valm-' 
(~f' reindeer on the basis of poten
lial production. Report lO the Re-
indeer Herders' Association. 

AFES. Cniversity of Alaska 
Fairbanks. I p. 

RENECKER, L.A. and J.E. BLAKE. 1991. 
Congenital defects in reindeer: .4 
production issue. Report to the 
Reindeer Herders· Association. 
AFES. Lnivc"ity of Alaska 
Fairbanks. 9 pp. 

RE,[{'KER LA. and N. KARrms. 1991. 
RunRe and reindeer productivi(v 
in the Beringian Heritage lnterna~ 
tiona/ Park. Progress Report lo 
N mional Park Servire. AFES. L ni-
versily of Alaska Fairbanks. 

Theses and Student 
Professional Papers 

i\OAMS, P. I Y90. The roll· r~fsolar radia
tion in the pcrmination and seedling 
dcvelopmem of' Alnus crispa and 
Alnus lenwfolia, Thesis. Cniversity 
of Alaska Fairbanks. 

BLANTON, R.M. 1991. Alaska tree im· 
provemem pro,r;ram phm. Thesis. 
University of Alask;;\ Fairbanks. 

DETWII J'.R, S.K, I()() 1, /<"actors inj]uenc· 
ing the development of the Ala,•;ka 
slate land disposal pro,gram. M.S. 
Profcs~ional Paper. University of 
Alaska Fairbanks. 

Jt:..o, H. 1991. Satel!itt' ohservatirms ~f 
circulation patterns in Kasegaluk La· 
goon, A./ask a. Thesis. University of 
Alaska Fairbanks. 

RESSA-SM!TH, R. 1991. Wood hear val· 
ues (~f treesfh.}m rhe northern Alaska 
forest. M.S. Professional Paper. Uni-
versity of AJa~ka Fairbanks. 

RoGERs, R.R. 199 i. An anal)\\is ofclixi
hiJityfor subsistence hunting in the 
Wrangell-5't< Elias National Park. 
Ma,ka. Thesis. University of Alaska 
Fairbanks. 

Newsletters 

Hou.nwA Y. P .S. 19':i I. Glasnost Garden. 
Georgeson Botanical Notes. No. 
I APES/SALRM. University of 
Alaska Fairbank~<~. * 

Hou ow:\Y, P.S, P.J. WAGNER, and 

G .E.M. Mc\THbKE. l ~91. Checklist 
of Landscape Plant Mat(~rials for 
the Tanana V aJley. Georgeson Bo
tanical Note.\. No. 2. APES/ 
SALR'vl. Cniversity of Alaska 
Fairbanks. * 

MATHFKF, G.E.M .. P.S HOJ.LOW\Y, <~nd 

P.J. w,,G,PR. 199l.IRT-76'"Poly-
cthylene Mulch Film and Growth 
of Sweel Corn in Fairbanks, 
Alaska. Georgeson Botanical 
Notes. No.3. AFES/SALRM. Uni-
versity of Alaska Fairbanks. * 

Rr'>CKER, l"A. (ed.) 1991. 1t1e Rein· 
deer l~eport. Schooi of Agricul~ 
rure and Land Resources Manage-
ment Reindeer Research Program. 
AFES. University of Ala>ka 
Fairbanks. Oct. ll pp. * 

REl>.fCK>.R, LA. (cd.) l!NI. Tire Rein~ 
deer Report. School of Agricul-
ture and Land Re~oun.:cs Manage-
ment Reindeer Research Program. 
AFES. University of Alasbt 
Fairbanks. May. 13 pp. * 

W A<NER, P.J. l ~91. Commercial Seed 
and Plant Source:.. Georgeson 
Botanical Noh\\ No. 4. AFES/ 
SALR:M, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks. 8 

WAc,t::.R. PJ. and G.E.M. MATHf.KE. 

~ 991. Annual Flower:,. Georgeson 
Boranical Notes No. 5. AFES/ 
SALRM. University of Alaska 
F<tlrbanks, * 
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Miscellaneous 

Fox, J. 1991. "Ethics'' and "Land Eth· 
ics."Journal ojForestry. 89(9):24-
25. 

lwAY, G.P., and R. On. 1991. Eslah· 
!ishmetlf Record for Pete Dahl 
Slough Forest Natural Area, 
Chugach National Forest. Pinal 
Report to USDA Forest Service. 
113 pp. 

KARLSSON, M.G. 1991. A maJor prob-
lem. Extension demands in Den~ 
mark. Spartan Ornamental Net
work. Michigan State University. 
Jan. 14. 

KARLSSON, M.G. 1991. Tipofthe week. 
Outside living environment impor~ 
tant. .)'partanOrnamenta!Nefwork. 
Michigan Swte University. Jan. 14. 

KARLsSON, M.G. 1991. A major prob-
lem. I\o pesticide~? Spar/an Or
namenta!Network. MichiganSiate-
Universiry. Feb. 18. 

K.,RLSSON, M.G. 1991. Tip of the week. 
More plant:. and tlov.-en. in Eu-
rope. Spartan Ornamental Net-
work. Michigan State University. 
Feb. 1R. 

KARLSSo,, M.G. 1991. A maJor prob· 
!em. Increased marketing in Eu--
rope. Spartan Ornamemul Na
work. Mictligun State University. 
"'ov. l. 

KARl."'"· M.G. 1991. Tip of the "cck. 
A new class of plant hormones. 
Spartan Otnamemal Network. 
Michigan State University. Nov. 
l. 

K.,RLSSON, M.G. 1991. A major prob· 
lcn1. Poinsettia is not fK)isonous~-
just non-edible. Spartan Ornamen
ral Nerwork. Michigan State Uni~ 
vcrsity. Dec. 4. 

KsRr.ssr", M.G. 1991. Tip of the week. 
Maintaining thr Christmas tree. 
Spar/an Oruamental Network. 
Michigan State l;niversity. Dec. 
4. 

Pt..('KEE, E.C 199L Stems Per Acre: 
YieM fmplications. An Alaska Re-
fore:-:;tation Council Wm kshop: 
Forest health through tree impmve--
ment and forest management. Sept. 
24-25 1991 

PACKEE, E.C. I Y9l. Fonst fnd11stry Eco~ 
nomic Opportunities As.wciated 
with Expansion oft he Alaska Rail
road. Noon Forum. Mmch 8. 

PACKu:. E.C. 1991. Tree Jmprovemem 
and S'ilvicufture: Pi~{affs fO A roid. 
An Alaska Reforcsuulon CounciJ 
\Vorkshop: Forest heHith through 
tree intprovemenl and forcsl man-
agement. Sept. 24-25. 

PACKEE, E. C. 1991.ReproductionA1c!h~ 
ods and Genetic Opportunities. An 
Alaska Reforestation Council 
Workshop: Forest health through 
tree improvement and forest man-
agement. Sept. 24-25. 

PACU.t., E.C. 1991. industrial Fore<~ 
ManaJ,.tcmenJ: Pitfalls to Avoid. 
Alaska Departmenl of Commu-
nity and Regional Affairs and 
Tanacross, Inc, Fomst Conference. 
Dec. 19-20. 

RENECKER, L.A. and R. VALDEZ 1990. 
History of the international wild-
life ranching symposium. Cana
dian Game F1Jrmvr and Bison J. 
June: 3-6. 

Rr~NHCKIR, LA. 1990. Game farming in 
Canada: A busine'>s? Cmwdian 
Game Farma and Bison J. June: 
15· 17. 
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Land of the Midnight Sun 

Our undergraduate and graduate programs offer: 

• Forestry, outdoor recreation, horticulture, 
soils, land planning, and hydrology 

• Scientific orientation in arctic and subarctic 
environments 

• Cnder-;tanding the social and human aspects 
of our cultural environment 

• Small class size, independent study, active 
campus 

• Recreation in the heart of Alaska 

School of Agriculture and Land Resources Management 
Univer>ity of Alaskll Fairbanks, Dept A 

Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-0100 
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